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The Soviet position -was not
clear but delegates said the dele-
gation bad aot openly ruled out
the possibility of voluntary con·
tri~U~t has' ~stiiea: that the




Til Kabul's Customs JloUSt
KABUL. Feb. 17.-U.S. AID has
presented the Kabul Customs House
16 mobile loaders. cranes aDd other




After Wednesday's meeting an
announcement from the presiden-
tial palace said Marcos had ad-
vised Madame Supen.i that nor-
malisation of relations with Mal-(COald. ... __ 6)
Group' Ends Investigation .Of
UN Budget, Prepares Report
UNITED NATIONS, New York, February 17, .(Beuler).-A GROUP of I!naDclaJ experts has ended an -investigation of
the UN's badget In disagreement onr the size 01 the deficit
and 'expressing bope that aew voluntary contributions would
be made.
The experts are members of the
14-nation ad hoc committee. es-
tablished by the General As-
sembly last year. :n>ey en~ed
their investigation yesterday and
are due to begin work.,nelrt week
on a report to the Secretary-
General, U Thaut. UN faces a budget deficit. of
Delegates told reporter.; pri·- around $100 million. This bas been
vately that the debate was caused b~ the. r'efusa1 of ce~.
friendly and they were optimistic states, mcluding the SoVlet
that France would make a volun. Union and France, to pay for
tary contribution in the near some . peace-keeping operations
which they say were illegally
mounted.
But the Hungarian delegate,
Caroly Csatorc!ay, told the com-
mittee that the correct deficit
was about 57 million dollars, the
sources said.
He was said to have insisted
tha' .the deficit bad been reduced
COLOMBO. Feb. 17, (Reut<r).- by some 20 million dollars by
Burma and Ceylon Wednesday can- voluntary c9ntributions from Bri.
cd OD the Geneva Disarmament taint the Nordic ceuntiies and
Conference to devote itself with ur· several other states.
MANILA, Feb. 17. (Reuter).- I gency and determinatiQD to the con- There was little confidence that
Presid~~ ~erdin~d Marcos of Ielusion of a treaty to stop the sp.. the' differences couid be bridged
the Philippme5 satd Wedn~ay read of nuclear weapops. durnig preparation of- the report.
that normalisation of relations The call was made in a joint com-I informants said." .
between' bis country and Malay- munique issued at the end of a six- •
sia was already an accomplished day official visit to Ceyloo by Go- 3-Men Afghan Delegation
fact. neral Ne Win, Burma's bead of 1 Leaves For IJidia'
It. was now a matter of raising state. . KABUL, Feb. 17.-A uUee-man
relations" from consular to em- The general l~ft by air Wednes-- delegation Mohammad Asghar, Ma-
bassy leve~ he added. . day f?r Rangoon. . . yor of Kabul. M.s. Farhaog. Mem, Nonrzai Named Deputy
The President told. this. to While bere be dlSCUSS<d the 111- ber of Parliament arid General AI>- .Mayor Of Kabul City •
Madame Su~, In~~nesla's third ternational situation with Ceylonese duJ Karim Seraj, the Prtsident of KABUL Feb. n.-Mirza Mo- Fre Ii So '
deputy foreIgn mlDlSter, when Prime Minister, Dudley Senanayake. Afghan Olympic FederatiOn left for, bammad Nounai, Deputy from the" DC '. • ~et ~V?ys
they conferred for an hour Wed- [n the communiql!:C, the two leaders India today on a four-week tour .Fourth District of the "Municipal Meet Minister Sldql .
nesday. expressed the"hope that the M~w of the country at the invitation. of Corporation, and a member of -the. 'KABUL Feb. 17.-The ambas--
La.:>t w~~ the 1ndonesi~ Nuclear Tes~ Ban Treaty would be Ithe government of India. General Assembly of the corpora-I ~dors" of the Soviet Unioo"- andF~relgn M.lnlSter. Dr...Su?andrio, 'extended to cover underground tests, They will visit Delb.i,. Bom.bay, tiOD, .was.appoint!;d_ Deputy Mayor France met. Mohammad Osman"
saId . that if the p~p~mes ~ they also stressed the need to secure Auraogabad,- Hyderabad., Madras, of Kabul by the Municipal Assem- Sidqi. Minis~r of Infonnation and"
cognised the .federatIOn It would general and complete disannament Calcu~ Lucknow and Agra. bly.. CuJtuc.e, in bis office on Tuesday.probably brmg about a grave under effective international 'con- -=-...,..__....:.....: ~ _
situation in Southeast Asia. trol.
The Philippines and Indonesia The leaders welcomed a recent·
withheld recognition of Malaysia decision by the United Nations Ge-
when the federation was formed neral Assembly to convene a world
in 1963. They said it violated the d:sarmament conference.
right of .self-detennination of Other subjects discUSged by them
the peoples of Sabah and Sara~ included Rhodesia. Vietnam, 000-
wak., both members of the federa- alignment and peaceful co-existence.
tion. . On Vietnam, the communique saidIn~~nesia has been c~g 0.ut j the two leaders viewed with concern
a milItary confrontatlon-a VlI- developments in that part of South-





WASHINGTON, Feb. 17. (OPA).
-The United States Wednesday
colq.shouldered an alleged RIlo-
desian offer to send troops to Soutll
Vietnam in return for U.s. support
of the breakaway regime of Ian
. Smith. .
The president of the "Frien~ of
Rhodesia". association in, Calif6~­
ia, Rober:t Wyckoff. Monday said
that Smith bad made the offer of
- assistance in ·a ·letter. He bad inter-
preted it to mean troops, he told the
Los Angeles Juoior Chamber of
Commerce.
U.S. Stat< Department SPOkes'l
mao Robert MeCloskey stress<d the
United States bad no diplomatic re-
lations with the regime in Southern
Rhodesia aod therefore it would
not be possible for us to enter into
any fonnal arrangements., on the
matter.
The spokesman said thaE any offer
of aid was a matter between Rho-
desia and South Vietnam.
McCloskey also said the United
States planned to move six thou-
sand tons of pertoIeum in January
and February to Zambia. ~bich
bas been cut -off from fuel supplies
following BritaiD's Oil embargo on
Rhodesia and the Suspension of
Rhodesian supplies to Zambia.
This was the American share of
a total of 14,QOO tons planned for
the airlift during the two months.
The U.s. using chartered Boeing
707 jets, 'had already flown in 3,637
IonS of petroleum products to Za!JI-
bia durio8 the period from Jan. 4
10 Feb. 5, McCloskey said.
VOL. IV. NO. 2'70.
WEATIID FORECAST
TOlBorron Temperature
Max. +12"C. MIulmmn -D·C.
San sets toda1 at 5:35 p.m.





At .2, 4:30, 7 and 9 P.Il). Ameri-
can colour film _ party.
PARK CINEMA
At 2, 4:30, 7 and 9 American
colour film.
THIRTY YEARS OF FUN
ZAINAB CINEMA
At 1:30, 4, 6:30 Indian black BJ>d








:\tina Ghalib's personalltr, work"" era and philosoPhy were d.1scussed in a symposium
held in the Press Club Tues day eveniDg.
Six speaker:.. one after anD the!;" threw'light on the subjects during the one and a half
hour symposium.
Mohammad Ebrahim Sala, Dr. Ahmad JawaJd and Moham mad Ebra.him Sharl1le-deU,
\'ered their English speeChes on Gbalib and his in1luence; influence of Afghanistan and India




UNITED NATIONS. Feb. 16.
(DPAl"-Uniled Nations Secretary
General U Thanl Tuesday autboris-"
ed the sending of four jeep ambu-
lances to Samoa. facjng famine and
epIdemics following the . hurricane
which reeenily' ravaged the is1a.nds.. .
WASHINGTON. Feb. 16. (OPAl.
-The United Stares Agency for
International De\'c:lopment has au-
thorised a $650.000 Joan to the
Ugandan government to help deve·
lop ca rtle ranches in the African
counTry. it was an.D0unced her~
TlJcsday. ,~,
Aboul 4,000 refugees facing star-
vatiOn in ·the ...congo (Leopoldvi-11e)
provinces of Kaien 2n(1 .Kwilu will
be given em:-rgency food for peace"
C."IRO. Feb. 16. (Reuter).-Forty-
six me:nbers of the dissolved' Mus-
lim brotherhood organisation wilJ
soon go before the Supreme .State
Sccunlv Court on cbarges of attem-
plmg to assassinate President Nas-
ser. - .
All 46 will also be cba{ged with
Irvinl! to overthrow the UAR
regl~e by force. ac~ordiDg to an
IOdlClment published bere Tuesday.
LONDON.' F.b. 16.· (DPA).-Th",
Be:huanaland Independence Confe-
rence Tuesday .set up a sulK:ommit-
lee to deal with technical aspect5 of
cltiunshlp afler Ihe African country
beconies independent. the colonial
office announced last night.
MIAMI. Florida. Feb. 16, '(Reu,
tCrJ.-A British merchant ship Tues-
day rescued the 18-man creJl/ of th.e WASHINGTON, Feb. 16. (Reu-
freighter Pensacola. shortly before ter).-A world 'bank spokesman
the Liberian-registered vessel "sank Monday declined any knowledge of
off Purto Rico. a .reported recommendation that
. !lndia might devafue the rupee to
ROME. Feb. J6. (Reuter).- belp meet prese"nt economic diffi-
Schools throughout Italy are bbJd. culties.
ing colleclions between Tuesday and
Saturday for funds for famine re-
lief in India..
Following appeals from "Pope Paul
and President Giuseppe: Saragat, Ita·
lians have so far given about 900
million lire (about 515.000 Sterling).
ANKARA. Feb. 16. (OPA).-Uni,
led Nalions Undersecretary for Spe-
cial Political Affairs Jose: Rolz-Ben·
nel had a firsl talk" .with - Turkish
Foreign Office Secretary "General
Haluk Bayuellc.en dter his arrival
here Tuesday 10 discUss possible
s.olulions to the Cyprus problem.
Rolz-Bennet will meet Foreing Mi·
nister IbSan Sabri Cagliyangil today.
TEL AVIV. l'eb. 16. (Reut<r).-
One hundred officers and men of
the royal Nepal army have started
special Iraining here for the forma-
tion of a parachute battalion in
Nepal.
An announcement Tu~y by the
Israel army general staff said the
Nepalese lroops' had arrived bere


















All kinds of garmenfs ror children.
Latest T~rylene, Poplin shirts for men.
Varietjes for ladies.
PIA BI-& lET INn:iU;-r.~TlUNAt SERVICES
regular services to Tehran. Dhahran;.









PIA offer you Ihe choice'of ~ix,weckly~..ices.JjnJtin8
Pakistan wilh Europe..-five of lhem'. through lhe
Middle East and one· through Moscow. And 'regular'
scheduled ,ftjghts, by PIA Boeings serve. Chin. 100.
YQ_U can a1So.enJoy-lbe.~ncfilsof PIA blg-)ClftYI~g:
Ihe comfort, and friendliness of PIA cabll1-servlco,
logether wilb ·PIA·s OUI51anding punctuality _record
over ihelasl 6vc.years-:-:-ainong.lbe boil. any~hete' in
the airlino ind\!Stry. Some' "Of Ihc rcasap5-: Why"
llavellcrS-ihe world over say PIA -arc &R81 people 10
fly with. .
CHIIIA -CEYLON· PAIiSTAIl-AfSIWlJSTAll-IIIDDU UST : AfRJCA
Hamidullah BamId, the
newly appoillteil Deputy






PJ.!OVlft.,·eial.,:. Crossing The RinducKush At The Shibar Pass -- ,
F~JJowing. are a,urpt.s trom, . BY ~.~ n:'la!ely now into lhe Indus. Those their slo~ ili J.he lower reaches.
P'r-!Qda'.F':~' _~ an Qrnc/e,:pubIiiJrul in.a.Pakutl;UU. shanTh).· ~~lazulihd- 'anhi_~ .othe:r &Clhms: . olf ·th~ no~U:e~ slopeS flow in tl"e Higher up. Ihere are few r:oads and-~ ....:. newspaf1/U. . . . e . a··! eyc;- on em.;:~OPPoslte ·dlrectlons; some n~rth. and Jr.lcks, :lnd these bard to ttaversc,
The people of Kunar province As the .road.swung In a SCT1C8-of He·bad·had to ;b~Yia huge and·: some west. and uHimat~ly.-join the:. The ,'alleys remain among the
wo.uld Hke to improve their cot- ~and·Z tums up that ~- ~, ~vy,skin coat or..-posteen ~ .ort!er.. Oxus or faU'inlo the .lakes ·of' Seis: ')eas.t visited pJ:rts ·of Afghanistan. in
tage industries but ~ of fiRan- I.e. the SOUlh-cast ,face of the Shi- to· face the. cold of ~tIa.I Asia: ,tan.' But the latter group do not -pa.-ri<.:Ular Nooristao.. The COtmb"y
cia! backing has mad(!· tliis im- ~ Pass. thc·tatc:-.of.climbing up to The Afghan liked ilie:i;oat.:Qn the ·sPi'-fps .near Shibar.-.'- tow:mls the east is the barder· from
possible, commented the daily Its top ~ slawal..down.. . slopes that .rise from the:- B3.lk.b".. Between.that Pass aii~ the sources the point of view of rO::J.d-ijuilders.:
Wulanga whiCh is publiShed. in I was a:bIe__w ~b up from ODe Plain.._~.t& northern. inclines ..~f ~~ :bc. ri'l~rs lhat -floV{ to the west but tra~ellers. haie ~en ::J..fraid ~f
near-by Pakhlia., proviJict. _. _ . . . ~. IC?O~ of the mad: to"aD~ther, abo~e the ~nd:l Kush. the ~~ did· .:lnd the· soulh.w~ lhere are miles the region round Shlbar and to Its
. The paper waS~ ~ pleased to see-· it. lD about the same .~e that It not feel the need for- it,. fie· also . of high ridges·and tangled pe::1ks- west on account of the ShumaJ,
that the Ministry of Mines and_ too~ .the .~:to .pass It But .the had a fine. horse. . -iriterspersed with pl~r~ous and, deep which ~an take 3. rerrific toll of life
IndustIies ~d ·al!cidea to ·,-en. elewtxon 10£ .the .pIace was- a little . Anywa~..somewbere. ~0rt4 p{ the- vaUeys. The ~tire:· ~ge is difficult whe~ It blows aU of a s~dden or-
courage the iinprovem.ent of such too .mucb- ..~ ~ who'~ .hac:t no big mou~ralns (he Indian offered· to. to· cross but the 'area. ment,ioned 'pcrslstently over a long penod.
handicrafts- in: Kunar 8nd"l1o~ ~pec1al tra.l~~g ID moU?~eenng. bar~er hiS coat for the ba·g of je- above is ·one' whicll is of _the Jltmost
that otlier-~provfuces coUld also _ The factlittes: f';lr cuitJvatmg such ~eI5 and. after the u.sual bargain- diffi:.:'ulty..
participate in the Ministryi's"iu'Og.. .~stes became available .to the. yonng mg..the .deal was ef'fe.eted. Norlh-east of ·Shibar. [he moun:-
rarnme. . .... ...~ - ..~n of. the former PanJab later and, MighTily . plea~d With ~imse~.. he fain ramparts rise higher and. bigh-
An article in a recent issue of lU ~tan only... ~y, have become be1;an to n.de b.lS·bo~ With a tight er till the '..ery passes are as eleva-
Bedar by KuIljekao· Farabi' noted extensrve.. .. . be::lrt up·the rrugbty nse... But soon ted· as the peaks· on the wes·t; final-
that· one part of thermam,,·goi!S': A':l actJ~ ~~talJl'f¥T .~u1d. the ShumaL or .~Id.. nortl;t:~ ... ,,:ind Iy the j:J.£:S'ed skyline., wpj.ch is.3 NEW YORK, Feb. 17, (Reuter).-
stated i,:ty the government in -its pos51bly, ~.JD.tIJe. top ~f the ~ (0 make .Jlsc.lf felt. A little ch3racterislic of- the Hindu Kush ·Doctors· have successfuU·y used a
policy ~tatemeht··wa.s-~a~iriassive.·~ass on faot:lD""u· much nme as la.ter be \\o~ sbr"'tnng. Fmally the QlOUnl-ains. merS.:s into the moun- .Iaser beam-an intense light ray-campai~~ a,gainst·,ignorance and ~t takes to..~ by. road wind got him... 13:05 that .skirt· the so-called Roof in a. unique operation to.destroy a
illiteracY: .~ The ~1_l'I~.llfush as; used. The Afghans. buried him in the. of the World. This region of. the diseased tumour in a ·man's thigh, it
Many good results have already ~ descn~the~,trange .~ . a snow~-to ~ devoured -by the wot- e:lstcm Hindu R.ush ha5 a gra~_deur was disclosed Wednesday.
been accomplished. by the govern- w~stem Jn~ The- .original ves, and hunseIf r~e on. protected all its 0~11. .. Dr. Thomas· Brown devised
ment with. the,~.b:eJR .o~ 'PJe ,en-. Hindu Kus!t-.~,3.';pcak OD.~_~.,nor. by the posteen, wb!ch was. his; bu·' ·No lesS- wild than the· one on the ~carried out the operation· with
lightened peo"ple:in th1S campaign, .them mouo...~.~o·:star:t with. the be had the horse and the lewels.·a.:, west of Shibar. it h3S a certain pak olher surgeons in· a Cincinatti,
commented th~ writer, but un- people of _.fWMni'taD. did ~ot.pay well fern: the :na;n· W3.lIs· run eastwards:-· .hospit3l last month. .
fortunate1y some ~projects have much attennon to the nammg ,of Some pe~ns sa)i thaI since then, from ihe::n sm::d!er and lower ones 'He s:lid Wednesday. th·ere·was DO
not been properly caqied. Qut. such huge objects .as whote~ the m?UDtam bas been known as iss!J.t; nar!h and sou!h. The sou- - apparent reaso-n Why the,laser could .
For instance, bad organ.iSation of mountalDs.,; and. there, certainly, the HlDdu ~us~. But this is., very :hcrn· valieys. which are '\'ery steeP. be ~used for operations on the liver,
has app~et1tly prev-ented the rapid was not a s)'Slr;matic scheme of. D~ probabl~. qwu: lOC'orrecl.and the narrow an:.! dec"?, are also produc- the spleen or even the brain, with-
completion of a sthool fOr girls meD;clature. . . story, Itself. merely a b!t of folk- tive. OU: [c:tr oLhae{llorrage. .
in Dautat" Abaci The cost of the Places haVe· alteruat:1ye naIDC.'!I: Jore. The bser has previously been used
sChool is being paid by the resi- and similar II2IlDCS ,are. ~metimes, The name can be explained more' i::'l:h o!'!~ h..:ls i!s foam-tilled ~or-surgically to destroy tumouts at the
dents. The writer asked t!le pro-- applied to altcmative places.. Some- si~p!y as: the· mountain of Hind. r:.1' ,lC w:!,er from the eternalb:lc·k of the eveball. Dr. _. :9rown
per authorities to see that the times there au:.1'e8SODS for It: fur whIch was a sort of broad discrip- snows. P:.:luresque little villages do"tsaid. '
building is· completed promptly example there are three passes lion of the country .(0 the south.
and that the necessaIy equipment of the descriptive name in Hind proper, as defined by the early
~d material are provided for the the Heart of Asia, each ~ tremen- geographers. was Ihe 'country ·be·
g11'Is. ~us and n~.. dcfile. which stands yond the Sind region, i.e. the plain
The Mazar paper Bedar also m a strateglc spot on the East- of the Ganges and t,he Jumna.
carried an article suggesting that West routes, (There are very few The mountain bulwark across
small local indiJ&tries should use persons, ~t is said. who ba~e seen which Shibar is the lowest pass In
coal for. fuel The writer, Moham- all three. III the course of thetr wan- that region. forms the great water-
mad Ali Chopan, said such a derings In these days). divide between the north and the
practice would be economical and But what of otha ~~ such ~ squth. The strearns of the south and.
wo~ also save the trees which Balola~-Shumbal, .Shibri...5ac-Kari, sot:ih-eastem slopes are tribut;1ries·
beautify the laiJdscaJie,. frak-Plrak.: The pnnted maps are of the River K"1bul·an~ thus u1ti-
Deeds must follow words stres- not accurate even now; I might ven- '
sed. Farkhari in another . article ture to remark. that ·some ot the
in Bedar. We should not deceive latest are rather-.less clear than
people by colourful words. We otherwise. ,
must put what we say· into prac-- Somewhere in this maze of peau
tice. It fr the practieat.;;acllleve- hills, and defiles a carayan wason
ments which help societY,· be saia. i.ts way from .Bukhara. In it was an
An editoriaI in Bedar criticises Indian merchant who was in the
the government Monopoli~ an. company of the~ Uzbclc
nounced plan for importing 80,000 Hazarahs, e~ who formed. the bull
to 100,000 tons of sugar. We of the marchers.
have sugar beats- in this coUntry He struck Up·8 special friendsbi:
and if .1 little attention is paid u,- ror • dashing-lookiIlg.;i\flifwi;--who
better methods we can increase apparently. had made good. profi-
our output, said the· paPer: If over his goods and bought, in re .
we are unable to raise-production
perhaps Viti' ShttWd do· without
sugar untl.l we· can afford to eat
it. Sugar is not as important· as
wheal. or textiles, Bc:hzad asseiti=d,
so it should not be given priority.
Another writer in Bedar com-
plained about the laok of '1l®'l
service in pharmacies. Ral>im' L1 dP' .
Akbar Yar said that when a·pa.. ..:00 msomng
tient goes to the pharmacy to get ..
• prescription finds -"iiIitr tile" srOCKHOLM, Feb. 17, (Re,,-
medicine is not available Or the tc.r}.-A drug used to treat the tby-
pharamacist- refuses to ~ Uie- . raid ~and was withdrawn fr~m the
medicine needed. Some steps Swedish market Tuesday by Its ma-
should be taken to remedy this ken.
situation, the writer urged.'-· . Urgent tel~~hone ~lls were. ma~e
The nEro for a well-eqwpped . to the countQ's chemIsts and exp~
modern fire brigade is stressed i.o letters sent t.o -aU doctors ordenng
a recent editorial in· Tulubi Ai- them to ba:t the sale and use of
ghan daily published in Kandahar. drng-lhj'Teotota!. .
The glowing city and new:in. ~ests.bY ~e.Swedisb state bac-
dustrial plants in the city -n·eed. Ienologlcal inStItute traced about
. protection against fire. A good ?JJ cases of sahnoneU (food~poison-
er fire brigade could save properties 109) to ,the. d01g... ,
from colDplete destruction it fire The Institute saId -- 1t suspected
does break out, the paper urged.. thyre~total contained impure raw
An article- by Argoji, in the matenaJ~ tbat bad been I11lported,
Badakhshan daily invited the ChemiSts have been· asked to
~ple to ,jQi,n.-io:. a pampat8n ·'~d repor~ to the compa~y on aU
against bribery. ThOse who' liave" P,eOple buymg the drug thIS year.
becqrne wealthy by accepting and doctor~ have ,bee~ asked to
bribes should be prosecuted; contact patIents uslOg ·It.
A,rgoji asserted.
Parwan's daily newspaper also
discussed Mucation in a recent.
editorilal The paper praised the
way in which the government was
trying to carry out its·, polic;y
statement "in'this field. It especial-
ly· mentioned the decision of the .
Ministry of Education . to. open
several branches of Kabul Uni-
versity in the provinces.
Our e.tpeetaticin from the Go-
vernors was .the title of an article
by Argojf· published in recent daily
or BadaklDhan.
We expect. said the· writer,· 'that
ow i0YefD~ in carrying out m-
dustrial,- agiiculturai and construc-
tion project will cop.si.4~ the ~
pie's vi~.in ~; rispective p,G-
vince. -,
We alsO'-expect our governors to
see that t1Jt: 7people are encouraged
to invest in small induslries., and to




~: • ;11 : j
determined . by the cantenl of'
'his works sent abroad.
Afraid of exposure, Sinyavsky,
the verdict said, kept his $hti-
~viet manuscripts. not· ·fAt, harrie
but in t.he·flat of an acquaintance.
Denying their. guilt, SinyilvskY
and Daniel asserted" .that· ·their
works WE're not anti-Soviet. these
assertions, ··the verdict says, ·~re
refuted by. the judicial inve!J~:"
gatian. :,~.",;:. :.-:~._::.%::
The court distinguish'ed bet-
ween ·the· resP.()nsihility 9(-the.. at.'-
'eused. It· nqtecf 'tli3t'. 'SfJiya"s!<Y
initiated the smuggling..abIJIad of
the manuscripl$.· .SUjj.vsJi1~
was sentenced. to seven years of
deprivation of freedom in a rig0-
rous-regime colony, Daniel-An·'
hak-to five years detention ;n a·
rigorous regime" -colony.
The sentence is final and not




t I have seen from DelhI to San FrancIsco,'
From LenIngrad to-Karachi, and lo!
EVerywhere 110und men alike;
,LIke salmon to salmon and pike.to pIIre.
;They waN family, food ~d shelter,
Deceut clothes ID. SDIDIDer ot wlDter.
There exist a lew free and 'easy;
Irrspoustble and terribly cheesy,. .
~owever, .everyone ~.aD.~ a peaCeful life:
Without troubles, worries or strife.
Why should I quarrel with my ne1gbhonr,'
ADd liereely rattle my sabre?
. We can build this world, 'u1ee and 1I.ne,
You have yonr way and I'll have mine.
U you eVer poke iouniose In,
I will crnsh It with your chin .
Noting the Daniel had denied
the presence of malicious intent,
the court pointed out that the
presence of su~ intent was
yavsky was linked in his criminal
activity wlth . Daniel, familiaris-
ed him' with his works and faci-
Utated the smuggling abroad of
Daniel's works. It has also been
established that Sinyavsky ille'-
gally sent abroad manuscripts of
Andrei Remizov, who waS heard
as a witness in court.
The Hrdict points to the anti-
Soviet nature of the short story
of Eanid-Anhak ."hands" and his
story ·'Moscow calling," the sh,9rt
stories ··man from Minaps" and
·'atonevenf'. The verdict em-
phasises that the story "Moscow
calling" most clearly and vividly
reveals the anti-50viet trend of
the author's views.
BUREAUCRACY·
Yon send me. a letter, I send you one,
We will be safe and have greal Iwi..
I refer you to letter so and so,
., WhIch I filnvar)lecJ. sIi Illontlis 40.
You mention the one' of last year, . ..;:.
That I didn't reaci and lefttbere.
So will swell onr flies each day, ." .
Kept In lhe limbo, yelloW with dl:(:ay.
Play il safe till the lime ccimes,
When lhey throw onl all ns bums.
We are fruits of hureaucracy,
Wrapped In paper and hypocracy.
By TEKEY not clean. Office macbiDes: and
right. and In certain cases. see ties surpass the schools in many other equipment are as du.stj·._
what the resulloS of an action will advanced countries when in many before. sc little appears·~ to.. be
be. parts of the country there are no contributed by big, bright~'
Perhaps those who draft, ap.. schools at all, students in many sive buildings to lengf:heniDg-:th..
prove ami implement plans for of the existing schools have no life of mac:hinery or ·wtting!: the
developmei1t, should lend an ear books, and many attend. cl.assc8 intake ')f dust by human lungs,
to the layman and tlis questions. , outdoors with pupils squatting on This layman also~·some 'opi...:
One question often asked ·by the an old rug?· nions on the plans·for:industries,·
man on the street .nowadays,.. and Is It absolutely necessary, they He asks what happened to .,-the
10 faCI for tht }asl leD ~ 12.year;. ask for every Ministry tp build briquetting plant -which was .go-
IS: Does at!.! -country ha'\Je·to be itself Ii m·ulti-million -AI, stnrc- ing to be set up here He. .woodtl's:
a land of such extreme CQntrasts? tJJr~· when their employees do not if it is wise to install .aJ:mo:st..: a
Should .:.t laDSi Av-here more than know how to use· its faclJiti.es, million ·dollars ,worth of macht..
nme ou-: of ~n inhabitants live and their administrative sections nery in a million dollars· build~
under It:akine mud roofs build· don't know how to maintain - iog especially b.uilt ·tor. it. when·
luxurious castles. which are them? only a few of the machines are-
matched in their beauty and· de- The layman who asks these used and there is no work, and
sign by the··~ required for questio.JS bas peeped into some of for that matter, "no operators for
their construction. to house a these buildings and he says the the rest"? In a COlDltry where~
radIO transmitter or a telephone corridors are dusty, and with nual, foreign currency reven\1e5
exchange· system? indiscrimtnate scrubbing, all the are Under $100,000,000, he asks;
Should it build· half a· dozen luster '-If the floor ·is gone. The would it not'better to think twice
schools in .....hich modem 'ameni- bathrooms are oU! of order, or on how that money ·is spent?
Vietnam War. Won't Hit I
Asian Bank, Says Former
President Of World Bank I
WASHINGTON, Feb. 17.-The
Asian Development Bank can be·
successful despite the war in Viet- I
nam. fortner World Bank president
Eugene: Black said ·Wednesday.
"Black .is presidential adviSer. on
Southeast AsJ-anJ ecenomie aDd So-
cial development. Testifyin..s. before
the Senate ForeigD relatiom c0m-
mittee, he Said· th~t many other
countries in Asia from Iran to Sa-
moa will .be. served by the bank.. He
added that the bank wiD be ready
to function once tbe required num-
ber of countries sign. its chaner.
David E. Bell. administrator ·of
Ihe U.S. Agency ror International
Development (AJO) and Joseph
W, Barr. Undersecretary of the
Treasury aDd head of a U.S. task
force 00 the bank. also testified in
support of American participation
in the Asian Bank. -
The three officials viewed the
banl; as a significant step toward re.
giona! economic cooperation and
self·help. "The Asians themselves
have come forward with funds; they
will supply leadership'" BeU said·.
Soviet Union,
The direct study of these works
during the judicial investigation
··Cully confi~, the anti-Soviet
slanderous nature of these
works:'
Conc~rning Sinyavsky's article
'·what sCJcialist realism is" the
"erdict said that. its first part had
;'l:Jthing to do with literary pole-
mic but" constituted running·
d,wn and mockery over the ideas
of communist construction in the
USSR. .
Sinayvsky. the court establish-
ed.. was aware that his article and
story ··the trial begins" were be-·
mg widely e>..-ploited for anti-
Soviet p'ropanganda.
However. already after this,
Sinyav"iky handed to the FreIlch
woman Peltier-Zamoiska iil hiS
apartment. for publica~iQn.abroad
the story "lyubimi:Jv" which.
~ h,)ws the further development of
Sinyavsky·s anti-Soviet views.
The Cl. urt established that Sin-
Should Planning Defy Common' Sense?
Soviet Writers,Found Guilty Of Anti-USSR Propaganda
• SiRce OJ committee in the Minrs-
try of Planning is studying and
evaluating suggestions made by
economists and other experts on
the economic situation of the
country in preparation for the
third five-year plan, it may be
worthwhile to examine what the
man on the street, for whose
benefit all these plans ·are being
made, !lctS to say.
The layman's opinions are form-
ed by what is called common
ser.se. The process of fonning
then) is net confused by compli-
cated calculations, studies of case
histories. and endless experimen-
tation.
His outlook on life. and on what
atlects his everyday living, is
formed ty a kind Of observation
which l~ not 'very methodic but
most of the time, on the basis of
it. he .:an distinguish wrong from
Ar:c.rel Sinyavsky (Abram
Tens) has been sentenced to
5e\'en years in a strict-regime cor-
rectlve labour ·cami:>,
Yuli Daniel (Nikolai Arzhale)
has 'be.?n sentenced to five years
in a strict-reKime corrective la-
bour I.:amp. The sentence was
passed by the supreme coun of
the Russian federation after a
t"ur-day open trial of Sinyav-
sky's 3.r.d Daniel's criminal case,
They wc=re found .guilty of anti·
SOVIet propaganda and agitation,
that is of an_ offense covered by
the first part of article 70 of the
penal code of -the Russian federa-
tion-.
Under "this article trye state pro-
secutor Oleg Temushkin demand-
ed .on Saturday the full sentence
-seven years in a strict·regirne
corrective labour camp followed
t.y five years exile-for Sinyav-
sky and five years of detention
in a strict-regime corrective la-
bour camp and three years exile
for Daniel.
~fore retiring to consIder· its
verdict. the court heard the final
plea from Yuli Daniel which last-
ed ab::>Ut an ~hour . (Sinyavsky
made his plea on Saturday night).
Yuli Daniel admitted that he-
had "unwittingly given our ene-
mines ah opPortunity to auack our
country·' by using his works. He
expressed regret that "our actions
have led to a situation where our
works have ·been .used against
our country and caused damage
t-o it." ..
Nevertheless, Daniel denied
that· he qad acted with' malicious
intent: • we bad 1\0 wish to dam-
age our country; undermine its
might Dr compromise it I ask the
·court- to take this into considera-
<-tion," lte said.
-. The verdict, which was read
out by ·presiding Judge Smirnov,
emphasising that Sinyavsky's
stories "The Trial Begins," "Lyu-
bimov" and the article "what s0-
cialist realism is" attracted the
attention of bourgeois propagenda
,organs ·by their anti-Soviet con-
tent and were ·exploited in the
ideologic<:ll struggle against the
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NINE SUGGESTIONS FOR IkOUSTRlES CONFERENCE'
Ky Sa)Fm RAHE~" .' • .
The Mmistry of Mines and -m- port on eXpanding bus~ based_ now. Nor have they been'SO far 4. The Ministry shoUld find . out
dustries has de:cided to organise on scientific research. . - asked to conduct research. There- how it (aD help the fums 'and-for
a seminar for Afghan firms and The subjects are well chosen. fore, how accurate will their re- how long. The -MinistIY should
businesses. ..Afghan and foreign But firms of many differ.ent types ports be? consider the ·nature" and extent of
experts have been inv:ited ,to par- will take part. How many finns, may I ask. its' assistance.
ucipate. The idea behind Though as a developing nation have public relations departments, 5. The conference should. be
the seminar. an announce- we do not have many fa~ries or sales promotion offices, or la- divided into sections at tbe b.egin-
. ment [rom the Ministry say~ is and .fir'l1S in the country, -,then boratories to find .waYs .to im-. ning"" by the prOducts thq:i:riake.
to improve \lnd develop industries are a number of them engaged in prove- the Quality of their pro- 6. The reports of the MinistrY
and create better conditions for various activities. Tlleir, sphereS· ducts, lir means to collect data shoJ,lld _be read iIi de~':~ ~~
cooperation,between the organisa- range from cement making on how the firm is·doing~'ProbaD- section. Tliere··should be no tuDe
tions and the government. ~ and fruit preservation -to banldng Iy none. ~ limit In the. discussions fo1l6w~
The vlanned .conference is an ~ and insurance. . , •. This puts us iJ1 a dilemma. Is ing~ the report!. .
excellent idea. -However it invites If 50 firms, for instance, take the conference going to discuss 7. After these committees finish
for some comments. part in the conference, and· ·they inaccun,te reports from the films. th(!Ir work, a geiieral session· of
As _the announcement indicates, all submit a report on their .acti- 1I so, what is the use? the wh)le ·conference 'should.be
the conference.. which is to be vi ties and fuhll'e plans to the con- I have the flJllowing proposals held and summarieS of the re-
held in April, will laSt four days. ference how much time will be to make. ports be read· to the participantS·
PerhapS the time will prove too required'? Is four days enough 1. The Ministry of Mines and who represent the firms.
limited for a full discussion of the for a thorough discussion of their lnqustri':!S should first prepare a 8.· Free discussing ana exchange
problems which prevail. Al- aetivJti~'.1 U a submission of re- list. of those firms that are going of vieyors without a· time limit
though the number of panlcipat- ports on the finns to the confer- to participate. once agirin should be allowed.
ing firms has not yet been deter- , ence is enough without any dis- 2. The Ministry should ~nd its 9. A oommitee tor .ii:npI.emem-
mmed .t is a:lmost sure to be fair- russian, will it not be a mere own experts to each fUm to pre- ing the recommendation; of the·
ly large. waste 1f tiine to have' the ron- pare the required. report on the conference sbpuld. be fMmed ""8.t
.TW9 main. subjects. the an- fereJ:lce at all'? productiun, losses and profit, and the ed.d l>t:the ~cuDferC1lCe". ~1Oere
, nouncement states, will be discus-- What is really the ultimate aim future plans for development. should be an equal number of
sed at the conference: first a re- of this conference: 3. The utility of the plans for represematives· from ·the 10vern-
port describing the general activi- Most ·ot the Afghan £inns do funhei d.evelopment should be ment side and from the·buSiness
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Consisunn is a past~ jewel




The collision of two planes
carrying nuclear weapons off
the coast of Sll-aiD last mouth
again illnstrates the danger of
accidental war and contamina-
tion.
Oue of the four bombs lost
iu the accideut olf Spain' is
still missing, appareutly at the
bottom of the ocean, The
coastal area has been cordoned
all ·and uuclear scieutists are
DOW -examinlng the area for
possible coutamination. White
f!ag5 show ljIat uo coutamiua-
lion has heeu found yet,
Oue can rightly ask what,
would have beeu the conse-
quences of such an aocident
had it occurred over a major
city.' What would have beeu
the exteut or damage? The 'pos-
sible loss of life if such bombs
explodt>d could have beeu moch
vealer than in Hiroshima.
The loss ot an atomic bomb
also shows the danger of acci-
dental war_ Though uot qulte
in line with the plot of . Fail-
Safe, it is close enough to be
ralber' frightening. And .lhe
cbance does exist that a pilol of
a plane carrying nuctear' wea-
pons may lose his way due to
poor vi5lbllily and enter an
enemy area. If detected - by
radar "f the olber .side, a world
war could start. A pilol might
also, 'posslbly due to physical
exhaustion, have a sudden im-
pulse to go to an euemy coun-
try and drop a bomb,
Already, at least once, .lhe
defence nelwork of the United.
States has reeeived an errone-
ODS alarm and a world war
come close to starling witbout




With such an uncertain sima-
tio~ mankind has three aiter·
natives. It can accept '!'hatever
comes. It can disarm. It can
find new safety measures to
help avoid nuclear accidents.
Mankind watches "the Geneva
Conference which is now in
session hopefiiuY but mean-
wlille new ways must be found
·to transport nuclear" weapons
more safely,
Planes earrying nucleu wea-
pons should be' routed so that
lhey <10 nol.eross populated
areas ,,'r go near enemy ·terrl-
tory. The closing of foreIgn
milltary bases mlghl aiso. cui


















All kinds of garmenfs ror children.
Latest T~rylene, Poplin shirts for men.
Varietjes for ladies.
PIA BI-& lET INn:iU;-r.~TlUNAt SERVICES
regular services to Tehran. Dhahran;.









PIA offer you Ihe choice'of ~ix,weckly~..ices.JjnJtin8
Pakistan wilh Europe..-five of lhem'. through lhe
Middle East and one· through Moscow. And 'regular'
scheduled ,ftjghts, by PIA Boeings serve. Chin. 100.
YQ_U can a1So.enJoy-lbe.~ncfilsof PIA blg-)ClftYI~g:
Ihe comfort, and friendliness of PIA cabll1-servlco,
logether wilb ·PIA·s OUI51anding punctuality _record
over ihelasl 6vc.years-:-:-ainong.lbe boil. any~hete' in
the airlino ind\!Stry. Some' "Of Ihc rcasap5-: Why"
llavellcrS-ihe world over say PIA -arc &R81 people 10
fly with. .
CHIIIA -CEYLON· PAIiSTAIl-AfSIWlJSTAll-IIIDDU UST : AfRJCA
Hamidullah BamId, the
newly appoillteil Deputy






PJ.!OVlft.,·eial.,:. Crossing The RinducKush At The Shibar Pass -- ,
F~JJowing. are a,urpt.s trom, . BY ~.~ n:'la!ely now into lhe Indus. Those their slo~ ili J.he lower reaches.
P'r-!Qda'.F':~' _~ an Qrnc/e,:pubIiiJrul in.a.Pakutl;UU. shanTh).· ~~lazulihd- 'anhi_~ .othe:r &Clhms: . olf ·th~ no~U:e~ slopeS flow in tl"e Higher up. Ihere are few r:oads and-~ ....:. newspaf1/U. . . . e . a··! eyc;- on em.;:~OPPoslte ·dlrectlons; some n~rth. and Jr.lcks, :lnd these bard to ttaversc,
The people of Kunar province As the .road.swung In a SCT1C8-of He·bad·had to ;b~Yia huge and·: some west. and uHimat~ly.-join the:. The ,'alleys remain among the
wo.uld Hke to improve their cot- ~and·Z tums up that ~- ~, ~vy,skin coat or..-posteen ~ .ort!er.. Oxus or faU'inlo the .lakes ·of' Seis: ')eas.t visited pJ:rts ·of Afghanistan. in
tage industries but ~ of fiRan- I.e. the SOUlh-cast ,face of the Shi- to· face the. cold of ~tIa.I Asia: ,tan.' But the latter group do not -pa.-ri<.:Ular Nooristao.. The COtmb"y
cia! backing has mad(!· tliis im- ~ Pass. thc·tatc:-.of.climbing up to The Afghan liked ilie:i;oat.:Qn the ·sPi'-fps .near Shibar.-.'- tow:mls the east is the barder· from
possible, commented the daily Its top ~ slawal..down.. . slopes that .rise from the:- B3.lk.b".. Between.that Pass aii~ the sources the point of view of rO::J.d-ijuilders.:
Wulanga whiCh is publiShed. in I was a:bIe__w ~b up from ODe Plain.._~.t& northern. inclines ..~f ~~ :bc. ri'l~rs lhat -floV{ to the west but tra~ellers. haie ~en ::J..fraid ~f
near-by Pakhlia., proviJict. _. _ . . . ~. IC?O~ of the mad: to"aD~ther, abo~e the ~nd:l Kush. the ~~ did· .:lnd the· soulh.w~ lhere are miles the region round Shlbar and to Its
. The paper waS~ ~ pleased to see-· it. lD about the same .~e that It not feel the need for- it,. fie· also . of high ridges·and tangled pe::1ks- west on account of the ShumaJ,
that the Ministry of Mines and_ too~ .the .~:to .pass It But .the had a fine. horse. . -iriterspersed with pl~r~ous and, deep which ~an take 3. rerrific toll of life
IndustIies ~d ·al!cidea to ·,-en. elewtxon 10£ .the .pIace was- a little . Anywa~..somewbere. ~0rt4 p{ the- vaUeys. The ~tire:· ~ge is difficult whe~ It blows aU of a s~dden or-
courage the iinprovem.ent of such too .mucb- ..~ ~ who'~ .hac:t no big mou~ralns (he Indian offered· to. to· cross but the 'area. ment,ioned 'pcrslstently over a long penod.
handicrafts- in: Kunar 8nd"l1o~ ~pec1al tra.l~~g ID moU?~eenng. bar~er hiS coat for the ba·g of je- above is ·one' whicll is of _the Jltmost
that otlier-~provfuces coUld also _ The factlittes: f';lr cuitJvatmg such ~eI5 and. after the u.sual bargain- diffi:.:'ulty..
participate in the Ministryi's"iu'Og.. .~stes became available .to the. yonng mg..the .deal was ef'fe.eted. Norlh-east of ·Shibar. [he moun:-
rarnme. . .... ...~ - ..~n of. the former PanJab later and, MighTily . plea~d With ~imse~.. he fain ramparts rise higher and. bigh-
An article in a recent issue of lU ~tan only... ~y, have become be1;an to n.de b.lS·bo~ With a tight er till the '..ery passes are as eleva-
Bedar by KuIljekao· Farabi' noted extensrve.. .. . be::lrt up·the rrugbty nse... But soon ted· as the peaks· on the wes·t; final-
that· one part of thermam,,·goi!S': A':l actJ~ ~~talJl'f¥T .~u1d. the ShumaL or .~Id.. nortl;t:~ ... ,,:ind Iy the j:J.£:S'ed skyline., wpj.ch is.3 NEW YORK, Feb. 17, (Reuter).-
stated i,:ty the government in -its pos51bly, ~.JD.tIJe. top ~f the ~ (0 make .Jlsc.lf felt. A little ch3racterislic of- the Hindu Kush ·Doctors· have successfuU·y used a
policy ~tatemeht··wa.s-~a~iriassive.·~ass on faot:lD""u· much nme as la.ter be \\o~ sbr"'tnng. Fmally the QlOUnl-ains. merS.:s into the moun- .Iaser beam-an intense light ray-campai~~ a,gainst·,ignorance and ~t takes to..~ by. road wind got him... 13:05 that .skirt· the so-called Roof in a. unique operation to.destroy a
illiteracY: .~ The ~1_l'I~.llfush as; used. The Afghans. buried him in the. of the World. This region of. the diseased tumour in a ·man's thigh, it
Many good results have already ~ descn~the~,trange .~ . a snow~-to ~ devoured -by the wot- e:lstcm Hindu R.ush ha5 a gra~_deur was disclosed Wednesday.
been accomplished. by the govern- w~stem Jn~ The- .original ves, and hunseIf r~e on. protected all its 0~11. .. Dr. Thomas· Brown devised
ment with. the,~.b:eJR .o~ 'PJe ,en-. Hindu Kus!t-.~,3.';pcak OD.~_~.,nor. by the posteen, wb!ch was. his; bu·' ·No lesS- wild than the· one on the ~carried out the operation· with
lightened peo"ple:in th1S campaign, .them mouo...~.~o·:star:t with. the be had the horse and the lewels.·a.:, west of Shibar. it h3S a certain pak olher surgeons in· a Cincinatti,
commented th~ writer, but un- people of _.fWMni'taD. did ~ot.pay well fern: the :na;n· W3.lIs· run eastwards:-· .hospit3l last month. .
fortunate1y some ~projects have much attennon to the nammg ,of Some pe~ns sa)i thaI since then, from ihe::n sm::d!er and lower ones 'He s:lid Wednesday. th·ere·was DO
not been properly caqied. Qut. such huge objects .as whote~ the m?UDtam bas been known as iss!J.t; nar!h and sou!h. The sou- - apparent reaso-n Why the,laser could .
For instance, bad organ.iSation of mountalDs.,; and. there, certainly, the HlDdu ~us~. But this is., very :hcrn· valieys. which are '\'ery steeP. be ~used for operations on the liver,
has app~et1tly prev-ented the rapid was not a s)'Slr;matic scheme of. D~ probabl~. qwu: lOC'orrecl.and the narrow an:.! dec"?, are also produc- the spleen or even the brain, with-
completion of a sthool fOr girls meD;clature. . . story, Itself. merely a b!t of folk- tive. OU: [c:tr oLhae{llorrage. .
in Dautat" Abaci The cost of the Places haVe· alteruat:1ye naIDC.'!I: Jore. The bser has previously been used
sChool is being paid by the resi- and similar II2IlDCS ,are. ~metimes, The name can be explained more' i::'l:h o!'!~ h..:ls i!s foam-tilled ~or-surgically to destroy tumouts at the
dents. The writer asked t!le pro-- applied to altcmative places.. Some- si~p!y as: the· mountain of Hind. r:.1' ,lC w:!,er from the eternalb:lc·k of the eveball. Dr. _. :9rown
per authorities to see that the times there au:.1'e8SODS for It: fur whIch was a sort of broad discrip- snows. P:.:luresque little villages do"tsaid. '
building is· completed promptly example there are three passes lion of the country .(0 the south.
and that the necessaIy equipment of the descriptive name in Hind proper, as defined by the early
~d material are provided for the the Heart of Asia, each ~ tremen- geographers. was Ihe 'country ·be·
g11'Is. ~us and n~.. dcfile. which stands yond the Sind region, i.e. the plain
The Mazar paper Bedar also m a strateglc spot on the East- of the Ganges and t,he Jumna.
carried an article suggesting that West routes, (There are very few The mountain bulwark across
small local indiJ&tries should use persons, ~t is said. who ba~e seen which Shibar is the lowest pass In
coal for. fuel The writer, Moham- all three. III the course of thetr wan- that region. forms the great water-
mad Ali Chopan, said such a derings In these days). divide between the north and the
practice would be economical and But what of otha ~~ such ~ squth. The strearns of the south and.
wo~ also save the trees which Balola~-Shumbal, .Shibri...5ac-Kari, sot:ih-eastem slopes are tribut;1ries·
beautify the laiJdscaJie,. frak-Plrak.: The pnnted maps are of the River K"1bul·an~ thus u1ti-
Deeds must follow words stres- not accurate even now; I might ven- '
sed. Farkhari in another . article ture to remark. that ·some ot the
in Bedar. We should not deceive latest are rather-.less clear than
people by colourful words. We otherwise. ,
must put what we say· into prac-- Somewhere in this maze of peau
tice. It fr the practieat.;;acllleve- hills, and defiles a carayan wason
ments which help societY,· be saia. i.ts way from .Bukhara. In it was an
An editoriaI in Bedar criticises Indian merchant who was in the
the government Monopoli~ an. company of the~ Uzbclc
nounced plan for importing 80,000 Hazarahs, e~ who formed. the bull
to 100,000 tons of sugar. We of the marchers.
have sugar beats- in this coUntry He struck Up·8 special friendsbi:
and if .1 little attention is paid u,- ror • dashing-lookiIlg.;i\flifwi;--who
better methods we can increase apparently. had made good. profi-
our output, said the· paPer: If over his goods and bought, in re .
we are unable to raise-production
perhaps Viti' ShttWd do· without
sugar untl.l we· can afford to eat
it. Sugar is not as important· as
wheal. or textiles, Bc:hzad asseiti=d,
so it should not be given priority.
Another writer in Bedar com-
plained about the laok of '1l®'l
service in pharmacies. Ral>im' L1 dP' .
Akbar Yar said that when a·pa.. ..:00 msomng
tient goes to the pharmacy to get ..
• prescription finds -"iiIitr tile" srOCKHOLM, Feb. 17, (Re,,-
medicine is not available Or the tc.r}.-A drug used to treat the tby-
pharamacist- refuses to ~ Uie- . raid ~and was withdrawn fr~m the
medicine needed. Some steps Swedish market Tuesday by Its ma-
should be taken to remedy this ken.
situation, the writer urged.'-· . Urgent tel~~hone ~lls were. ma~e
The nEro for a well-eqwpped . to the countQ's chemIsts and exp~
modern fire brigade is stressed i.o letters sent t.o -aU doctors ordenng
a recent editorial in· Tulubi Ai- them to ba:t the sale and use of
ghan daily published in Kandahar. drng-lhj'Teotota!. .
The glowing city and new:in. ~ests.bY ~e.Swedisb state bac-
dustrial plants in the city -n·eed. Ienologlcal inStItute traced about
. protection against fire. A good ?JJ cases of sahnoneU (food~poison-
er fire brigade could save properties 109) to ,the. d01g... ,
from colDplete destruction it fire The Institute saId -- 1t suspected
does break out, the paper urged.. thyre~total contained impure raw
An article- by Argoji, in the matenaJ~ tbat bad been I11lported,
Badakhshan daily invited the ChemiSts have been· asked to
~ple to ,jQi,n.-io:. a pampat8n ·'~d repor~ to the compa~y on aU
against bribery. ThOse who' liave" P,eOple buymg the drug thIS year.
becqrne wealthy by accepting and doctor~ have ,bee~ asked to
bribes should be prosecuted; contact patIents uslOg ·It.
A,rgoji asserted.
Parwan's daily newspaper also
discussed Mucation in a recent.
editorilal The paper praised the
way in which the government was
trying to carry out its·, polic;y
statement "in'this field. It especial-
ly· mentioned the decision of the .
Ministry of Education . to. open
several branches of Kabul Uni-
versity in the provinces.
Our e.tpeetaticin from the Go-
vernors was .the title of an article
by Argojf· published in recent daily
or BadaklDhan.
We expect. said the· writer,· 'that
ow i0YefD~ in carrying out m-
dustrial,- agiiculturai and construc-
tion project will cop.si.4~ the ~
pie's vi~.in ~; rispective p,G-
vince. -,
We alsO'-expect our governors to
see that t1Jt: 7people are encouraged
to invest in small induslries., and to




~: • ;11 : j
determined . by the cantenl of'
'his works sent abroad.
Afraid of exposure, Sinyavsky,
the verdict said, kept his $hti-
~viet manuscripts. not· ·fAt, harrie
but in t.he·flat of an acquaintance.
Denying their. guilt, SinyilvskY
and Daniel asserted" .that· ·their
works WE're not anti-Soviet. these
assertions, ··the verdict says, ·~re
refuted by. the judicial inve!J~:"
gatian. :,~.",;:. :.-:~._::.%::
The court distinguish'ed bet-
ween ·the· resP.()nsihility 9(-the.. at.'-
'eused. It· nqtecf 'tli3t'. 'SfJiya"s!<Y
initiated the smuggling..abIJIad of
the manuscripl$.· .SUjj.vsJi1~
was sentenced. to seven years of
deprivation of freedom in a rig0-
rous-regime colony, Daniel-An·'
hak-to five years detention ;n a·
rigorous regime" -colony.
The sentence is final and not




t I have seen from DelhI to San FrancIsco,'
From LenIngrad to-Karachi, and lo!
EVerywhere 110und men alike;
,LIke salmon to salmon and pike.to pIIre.
;They waN family, food ~d shelter,
Deceut clothes ID. SDIDIDer ot wlDter.
There exist a lew free and 'easy;
Irrspoustble and terribly cheesy,. .
~owever, .everyone ~.aD.~ a peaCeful life:
Without troubles, worries or strife.
Why should I quarrel with my ne1gbhonr,'
ADd liereely rattle my sabre?
. We can build this world, 'u1ee and 1I.ne,
You have yonr way and I'll have mine.
U you eVer poke iouniose In,
I will crnsh It with your chin .
Noting the Daniel had denied
the presence of malicious intent,
the court pointed out that the
presence of su~ intent was
yavsky was linked in his criminal
activity wlth . Daniel, familiaris-
ed him' with his works and faci-
Utated the smuggling abroad of
Daniel's works. It has also been
established that Sinyavsky ille'-
gally sent abroad manuscripts of
Andrei Remizov, who waS heard
as a witness in court.
The Hrdict points to the anti-
Soviet nature of the short story
of Eanid-Anhak ."hands" and his
story ·'Moscow calling," the sh,9rt
stories ··man from Minaps" and
·'atonevenf'. The verdict em-
phasises that the story "Moscow
calling" most clearly and vividly
reveals the anti-50viet trend of
the author's views.
BUREAUCRACY·
Yon send me. a letter, I send you one,
We will be safe and have greal Iwi..
I refer you to letter so and so,
., WhIch I filnvar)lecJ. sIi Illontlis 40.
You mention the one' of last year, . ..;:.
That I didn't reaci and lefttbere.
So will swell onr flies each day, ." .
Kept In lhe limbo, yelloW with dl:(:ay.
Play il safe till the lime ccimes,
When lhey throw onl all ns bums.
We are fruits of hureaucracy,
Wrapped In paper and hypocracy.
By TEKEY not clean. Office macbiDes: and
right. and In certain cases. see ties surpass the schools in many other equipment are as du.stj·._
what the resulloS of an action will advanced countries when in many before. sc little appears·~ to.. be
be. parts of the country there are no contributed by big, bright~'
Perhaps those who draft, ap.. schools at all, students in many sive buildings to lengf:heniDg-:th..
prove ami implement plans for of the existing schools have no life of mac:hinery or ·wtting!: the
developmei1t, should lend an ear books, and many attend. cl.assc8 intake ')f dust by human lungs,
to the layman and tlis questions. , outdoors with pupils squatting on This layman also~·some 'opi...:
One question often asked ·by the an old rug?· nions on the plans·for:industries,·
man on the street .nowadays,.. and Is It absolutely necessary, they He asks what happened to .,-the
10 faCI for tht }asl leD ~ 12.year;. ask for every Ministry tp build briquetting plant -which was .go-
IS: Does at!.! -country ha'\Je·to be itself Ii m·ulti-million -AI, stnrc- ing to be set up here He. .woodtl's:
a land of such extreme CQntrasts? tJJr~· when their employees do not if it is wise to install .aJ:mo:st..: a
Should .:.t laDSi Av-here more than know how to use· its faclJiti.es, million ·dollars ,worth of macht..
nme ou-: of ~n inhabitants live and their administrative sections nery in a million dollars· build~
under It:akine mud roofs build· don't know how to maintain - iog especially b.uilt ·tor. it. when·
luxurious castles. which are them? only a few of the machines are-
matched in their beauty and· de- The layman who asks these used and there is no work, and
sign by the··~ required for questio.JS bas peeped into some of for that matter, "no operators for
their construction. to house a these buildings and he says the the rest"? In a COlDltry where~
radIO transmitter or a telephone corridors are dusty, and with nual, foreign currency reven\1e5
exchange· system? indiscrimtnate scrubbing, all the are Under $100,000,000, he asks;
Should it build· half a· dozen luster '-If the floor ·is gone. The would it not'better to think twice
schools in .....hich modem 'ameni- bathrooms are oU! of order, or on how that money ·is spent?
Vietnam War. Won't Hit I
Asian Bank, Says Former
President Of World Bank I
WASHINGTON, Feb. 17.-The
Asian Development Bank can be·
successful despite the war in Viet- I
nam. fortner World Bank president
Eugene: Black said ·Wednesday.
"Black .is presidential adviSer. on
Southeast AsJ-anJ ecenomie aDd So-
cial development. Testifyin..s. before
the Senate ForeigD relatiom c0m-
mittee, he Said· th~t many other
countries in Asia from Iran to Sa-
moa will .be. served by the bank.. He
added that the bank wiD be ready
to function once tbe required num-
ber of countries sign. its chaner.
David E. Bell. administrator ·of
Ihe U.S. Agency ror International
Development (AJO) and Joseph
W, Barr. Undersecretary of the
Treasury aDd head of a U.S. task
force 00 the bank. also testified in
support of American participation
in the Asian Bank. -
The three officials viewed the
banl; as a significant step toward re.
giona! economic cooperation and
self·help. "The Asians themselves
have come forward with funds; they
will supply leadership'" BeU said·.
Soviet Union,
The direct study of these works
during the judicial investigation
··Cully confi~, the anti-Soviet
slanderous nature of these
works:'
Conc~rning Sinyavsky's article
'·what sCJcialist realism is" the
"erdict said that. its first part had
;'l:Jthing to do with literary pole-
mic but" constituted running·
d,wn and mockery over the ideas
of communist construction in the
USSR. .
Sinayvsky. the court establish-
ed.. was aware that his article and
story ··the trial begins" were be-·
mg widely e>..-ploited for anti-
Soviet p'ropanganda.
However. already after this,
Sinyav"iky handed to the FreIlch
woman Peltier-Zamoiska iil hiS
apartment. for publica~iQn.abroad
the story "lyubimi:Jv" which.
~ h,)ws the further development of
Sinyavsky·s anti-Soviet views.
The Cl. urt established that Sin-
Should Planning Defy Common' Sense?
Soviet Writers,Found Guilty Of Anti-USSR Propaganda
• SiRce OJ committee in the Minrs-
try of Planning is studying and
evaluating suggestions made by
economists and other experts on
the economic situation of the
country in preparation for the
third five-year plan, it may be
worthwhile to examine what the
man on the street, for whose
benefit all these plans ·are being
made, !lctS to say.
The layman's opinions are form-
ed by what is called common
ser.se. The process of fonning
then) is net confused by compli-
cated calculations, studies of case
histories. and endless experimen-
tation.
His outlook on life. and on what
atlects his everyday living, is
formed ty a kind Of observation
which l~ not 'very methodic but
most of the time, on the basis of
it. he .:an distinguish wrong from
Ar:c.rel Sinyavsky (Abram
Tens) has been sentenced to
5e\'en years in a strict-regime cor-
rectlve labour ·cami:>,
Yuli Daniel (Nikolai Arzhale)
has 'be.?n sentenced to five years
in a strict-reKime corrective la-
bour I.:amp. The sentence was
passed by the supreme coun of
the Russian federation after a
t"ur-day open trial of Sinyav-
sky's 3.r.d Daniel's criminal case,
They wc=re found .guilty of anti·
SOVIet propaganda and agitation,
that is of an_ offense covered by
the first part of article 70 of the
penal code of -the Russian federa-
tion-.
Under "this article trye state pro-
secutor Oleg Temushkin demand-
ed .on Saturday the full sentence
-seven years in a strict·regirne
corrective labour camp followed
t.y five years exile-for Sinyav-
sky and five years of detention
in a strict-regime corrective la-
bour camp and three years exile
for Daniel.
~fore retiring to consIder· its
verdict. the court heard the final
plea from Yuli Daniel which last-
ed ab::>Ut an ~hour . (Sinyavsky
made his plea on Saturday night).
Yuli Daniel admitted that he-
had "unwittingly given our ene-
mines ah opPortunity to auack our
country·' by using his works. He
expressed regret that "our actions
have led to a situation where our
works have ·been .used against
our country and caused damage
t-o it." ..
Nevertheless, Daniel denied
that· he qad acted with' malicious
intent: • we bad 1\0 wish to dam-
age our country; undermine its
might Dr compromise it I ask the
·court- to take this into considera-
<-tion," lte said.
-. The verdict, which was read
out by ·presiding Judge Smirnov,
emphasising that Sinyavsky's
stories "The Trial Begins," "Lyu-
bimov" and the article "what s0-
cialist realism is" attracted the
attention of bourgeois propagenda
,organs ·by their anti-Soviet con-
tent and were ·exploited in the
ideologic<:ll struggle against the
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NINE SUGGESTIONS FOR IkOUSTRlES CONFERENCE'
Ky Sa)Fm RAHE~" .' • .
The Mmistry of Mines and -m- port on eXpanding bus~ based_ now. Nor have they been'SO far 4. The Ministry shoUld find . out
dustries has de:cided to organise on scientific research. . - asked to conduct research. There- how it (aD help the fums 'and-for
a seminar for Afghan firms and The subjects are well chosen. fore, how accurate will their re- how long. The -MinistIY should
businesses. ..Afghan and foreign But firms of many differ.ent types ports be? consider the ·nature" and extent of
experts have been inv:ited ,to par- will take part. How many finns, may I ask. its' assistance.
ucipate. The idea behind Though as a developing nation have public relations departments, 5. The conference should. be
the seminar. an announce- we do not have many fa~ries or sales promotion offices, or la- divided into sections at tbe b.egin-
. ment [rom the Ministry say~ is and .fir'l1S in the country, -,then boratories to find .waYs .to im-. ning"" by the prOducts thq:i:riake.
to improve \lnd develop industries are a number of them engaged in prove- the Quality of their pro- 6. The reports of the MinistrY
and create better conditions for various activities. Tlleir, sphereS· ducts, lir means to collect data shoJ,lld _be read iIi de~':~ ~~
cooperation,between the organisa- range from cement making on how the firm is·doing~'ProbaD- section. Tliere··should be no tuDe
tions and the government. ~ and fruit preservation -to banldng Iy none. ~ limit In the. discussions fo1l6w~
The vlanned .conference is an ~ and insurance. . , •. This puts us iJ1 a dilemma. Is ing~ the report!. .
excellent idea. -However it invites If 50 firms, for instance, take the conference going to discuss 7. After these committees finish
for some comments. part in the conference, and· ·they inaccun,te reports from the films. th(!Ir work, a geiieral session· of
As _the announcement indicates, all submit a report on their .acti- 1I so, what is the use? the wh)le ·conference 'should.be
the conference.. which is to be vi ties and fuhll'e plans to the con- I have the flJllowing proposals held and summarieS of the re-
held in April, will laSt four days. ference how much time will be to make. ports be read· to the participantS·
PerhapS the time will prove too required'? Is four days enough 1. The Ministry of Mines and who represent the firms.
limited for a full discussion of the for a thorough discussion of their lnqustri':!S should first prepare a 8.· Free discussing ana exchange
problems which prevail. Al- aetivJti~'.1 U a submission of re- list. of those firms that are going of vieyors without a· time limit
though the number of panlcipat- ports on the finns to the confer- to participate. once agirin should be allowed.
ing firms has not yet been deter- , ence is enough without any dis- 2. The Ministry should ~nd its 9. A oommitee tor .ii:npI.emem-
mmed .t is a:lmost sure to be fair- russian, will it not be a mere own experts to each fUm to pre- ing the recommendation; of the·
ly large. waste 1f tiine to have' the ron- pare the required. report on the conference sbpuld. be fMmed ""8.t
.TW9 main. subjects. the an- fereJ:lce at all'? productiun, losses and profit, and the ed.d l>t:the ~cuDferC1lCe". ~1Oere
, nouncement states, will be discus-- What is really the ultimate aim future plans for development. should be an equal number of
sed at the conference: first a re- of this conference: 3. The utility of the plans for represematives· from ·the 10vern-
port describing the general activi- Most ·ot the Afghan £inns do funhei d.evelopment should be ment side and from the·buSiness
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Consisunn is a past~ jewel




The collision of two planes
carrying nuclear weapons off
the coast of Sll-aiD last mouth
again illnstrates the danger of
accidental war and contamina-
tion.
Oue of the four bombs lost
iu the accideut olf Spain' is
still missing, appareutly at the
bottom of the ocean, The
coastal area has been cordoned
all ·and uuclear scieutists are
DOW -examinlng the area for
possible coutamination. White
f!ag5 show ljIat uo coutamiua-
lion has heeu found yet,
Oue can rightly ask what,
would have beeu the conse-
quences of such an aocident
had it occurred over a major
city.' What would have beeu
the exteut or damage? The 'pos-
sible loss of life if such bombs
explodt>d could have beeu moch
vealer than in Hiroshima.
The loss ot an atomic bomb
also shows the danger of acci-
dental war_ Though uot qulte
in line with the plot of . Fail-
Safe, it is close enough to be
ralber' frightening. And .lhe
cbance does exist that a pilol of
a plane carrying nuctear' wea-
pons may lose his way due to
poor vi5lbllily and enter an
enemy area. If detected - by
radar "f the olber .side, a world
war could start. A pilol might
also, 'posslbly due to physical
exhaustion, have a sudden im-
pulse to go to an euemy coun-
try and drop a bomb,
Already, at least once, .lhe
defence nelwork of the United.
States has reeeived an errone-
ODS alarm and a world war
come close to starling witbout




With such an uncertain sima-
tio~ mankind has three aiter·
natives. It can accept '!'hatever
comes. It can disarm. It can
find new safety measures to
help avoid nuclear accidents.
Mankind watches "the Geneva
Conference which is now in
session hopefiiuY but mean-
wlille new ways must be found
·to transport nuclear" weapons
more safely,
Planes earrying nucleu wea-
pons should be' routed so that
lhey <10 nol.eross populated
areas ,,'r go near enemy ·terrl-
tory. The closing of foreIgn
milltary bases mlghl aiso. cui







Behzad liked to take. up most
of the page with his miniatures
leaving ii small protion for. the
work of the inscriber and calli~
grapher. He felt,. and rightly so
that his· pictures told more ~
the words of the poet. historian




A'o ;::-:::~ 'f:l~e with silver :!e:C:aHol1s :t~.:ld(::1 Bc~.
zad'.; era.
Miniature painting requires patient h:lId wor:t.
Sometimes i~;2...as.. ~~ng.~ four or five years
to complete a ~~~,_.. _ .
As a result few De<lpl..- have devoted enough tIme
and eJrort to master -tbis'!lind of art. This h3S been
more true in recent years.
However. there are a few arti.sts dedic;ited enough
to this school of painting who think it is worlh the li,;:e
and trouble whieb It demailds.
One such 1)ers8il~j ~tor Hdji Moh:lmm:!d S:lyed'
of Ghor nrov.jn.ce: Be 'lias~n.. pai.n;ting mini3t!.lfcS.
and otber-dfa:wings closely:' Jerateil to·this scbool, for"
many years besIdes setvlng,.as :i civil servant or eleOl-
ed omelaL . . ~ .' _ ..
The "plet~"i-theitlgbU,S' "sample of Senator
Mashal's ~~.::1~'o, f' _~MaSQilif"'''-''~_.~ ~XJ.ti:m.~OD$ previously.
In mOst ." :,~".__. -" '","-,.OJ:•. -~ >_~ ··.:~.to_.~'9:e a picture
or/" "---' -- •.:::f{ifW;.-iif.:the IiIe at pre-~ ~;:itteinpts :to combine Ibe1Jr~ ". be"" iIill~es'(K1iergahs)-seen in
i' .~~.. e~ -'siit:~.aIlMiSl\iJ;bYthe-'Ghori people.
-".".,t+_f.'o1"'~<li!'~Qt.);,:,,, renowned p~t Jalali
-~ and the vlvaclous''fe'Dililine figure is blS love Siab mol.
Siab 'mol and Jalali died 'years ago, bnt tbeir romance
lives.
-BEMAD'S MINIATURfS MA~Rff'i'H~'GHT'OF-TIMl!RIJ) RENA'SSA~¢E-
_.,.-. ~" .- - -" '--"~~UB;IlABIMI'" -_
- :":~ ,.! ~ I..". • • q. ..; ..: 11 TIii liIt-1enth-century m~tu:' . ~
"_,, tiSt>' Behzad is as loved and es-
",teemed.by_·Nghans "IS Raphael is .
\l.Y•.lt.lians:tO! -'
.. B'l!IPo,.. l-PPj1glj~ to bave' been
. 'born·i.n 14'40;rePresents tbe height
:!., of the renai'Ssahce in art and
g'';iteratuce: under the Timurid"
..··~ulez1· in "Hem:' joSt as -Leonardo
:;._. da ·Vinci.· born t2_:Years -later re-
.. prcsenLS tne heiglit"llf the Italian
renaissap.c;e, .
· under the ''pat~nage of an en-
.!iohtened .King Sultan HussainE~yukr~: ~d:~ ~iJ?ister. ~
Ali Sher '-Nawayee,. Behzad· open-
ed and .r,,-,,"p"i\cademy of.Arts ,
to whi,ch . $dents came fro~ ~
neaT 8:nd far;· .....~d· whi~·madl!
Behzad J,;nowo to. those who ap-
preciated 'an!f cherished art.
Many po-elS~ literary figures, and
· noted artiSts. here and abroad
· "hav'e praised th~ master painter, .
"and' -llumer01.JS..- nan.tp.hlets have
been wriueh pp~hiB works dealing.
·....·lth them - iD"ci.i\n."aUally' and col-
leclin:1y.
One pJet .iivjng ~ il? Behzad;g
L.T-€, wrote:
·v.then your bt"U8h - came into
being,· - ':
, It did away -with Mani's pen.
M3i1Y h3.~·e created wonderful
\\. ",1... -;
Bt.... '. -:~;~ surpass them all,
Bezad was still- alive when col-
lectors (rom Iran, India a.'1d other
r,~:~b ., r:"'g countrie~ came. to
Herat i:1 the hop,e. o~ obtaining~-:
5'1mpl·::s 0; :l:S \\o·o~k.. After his
=:ae: .it-: !~5h l.et"ame ~Ole in·
:I? 'se a-::! later on libraries. muse·
u:ns. i!:l.C ar: bve.ts. from the \vest
1 ';i:':~ci' thE.' race. . .
• 'Il' ap;Je<:<s that L~~se wh:l came
l·~t. were the m.:st· succ{ssiul in
the ··contest. -.' ~, .'-
Ther<~ ace mc'r¢ e:cimpleS of •
Behiad'.; wJrks in 'priva:e CJllec- Ihe lity of· Khewa being ra :aed 1)1 Tamedane's forteS
lions, ;"!s well as in -moseup1S in pal~tcd bj Celizad.
. '1 depicted pature aJtd the- changes
.Lor..d:lO. Paris, Ne~ Yor~, Lenin-, so v/;-·'. .
grad. Moscow, thap irl Hera~ 8'::f,z3d n.:~ a thorJt.igh k..."10W- in it made by man. He also deli-
K;;bul and other AsHui cities. . '.ledge of architecture, t')()_ One of ;~e'1tes h:story. emotions and even
Accordin'g to Some of the his- K:; wJrks entitled ·~S.ama~kand superstitions.
tori~ . Behzad's _teacher was ~:!usquc" presents a VIVid p!ctw~e One of his works shows the
Sayed "Rubullah" --MJi-ak whg. was ,.of th.e an::1.itccfur.al styles of ~s cit".i .of Zohak (Shame GhulghOla
knO\\'ri~ by the name of Khwa';a en. In lhese 1d~aw~ngs Bt:h,zad dt~. - in BaJ)1iYan) -its peOple outraged
l\tirak:' Homver. some .other p~ays :;!cat s.:111 1:" creatmg edl- at seeing ·:tbeir town destroyed
sourceS ha've referred to Mirak as {iceS and in designing. int~c~te and 100killg very revengeful. He
Bt:hz.a&s pupil. Behz.a:d. was -a. decoratiu:,s for bo:h, the- lCsIde has': Qls"o made a full c;lrawing of
c)ntemporar:z of Mawana Abdol and outs:de of bUlldmes, Shinn -the sweet heart of the-
Rahma~ Jami, the ~at poet, and Each r;~ his paintings whether epi~ c4aracter Farhad.
Sultan Ali Mashhadi a noted cal- '(In pap;.!, pott~ry. marble. and· ,
ligrapher. ... other stones is considered a mas- One of his· last· works now in
",,1 ". ",terpiece. A cQ,LJection of poems of Leningrad' Museum depicts the
rOne Ji Behzad'~ ear~~st- works :\:'l1il; ~hy~rau Dehlawi, o.yritten story of L;ula and Majnoun-the
"';as P36e decorations In a book 1~1. h&i.i 11~cludes 33 mIniatures lc.vers whose story has been told
de~cribl.ng· the exploitS of' c!r.1·x 1 b;.· 8ehz:l.d. and retold by many eastern poets
T<\merla::e. The boOk was inscrilr L,. N'c',,· York's .:'~letr,Jpolitan and writers. In this series of piC-
r-d by a ('~!ti':'rapher· named M'.!scum 15 an i;:scribed Bostan, t:.:res~ Eehzad tries to show the
Sharafuddin yazdi. 'Bebud . is one of Saadi's works, the minia- characteris.tics of .animals and the'
thJught to h~e completed this tu:es J~ wh~cli a~e drawn. hy strength. and intensity of love.'
w:lrk in 14~3. Eehzad. .
Another of his works is known . Cch7.ad·s woQrks are also found
as the .,i"Heavenly· Gardens of jn the British and Ist~nt~ m~e­
-Herat" This work is an 6utstand- UJ:1S. .'\ c"JtaI9g:ue O[ hI~ works
ing example of the painters mas- !1")W ;:1 Istanb!Jl .h3S been publish-
tery Ilt the miniature and his ed b:; a TurkIsh aUlhor Aramnak
dexterity in preseotirig. pidorial- Ec~.
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The spot wbere the Luna·9 of U,e Soviet Union landed.,
.-




Landing On,' Moon Disproves' Dust Myth"
On th.e night of Feb. ~
mao·s lJl'obe in space took a great..:.
·leap farward. . . '-'
On that e\"ening -the . SOV1~t,.­
Union, following a yea~ failures m
1965. succeeded in landlOg Luna-9
gently on the su.rface of moon.
First picture sl.gna~ from the
Soviet spacecraft resting on the
moon's ocean of 'stoJP1S wer.e
picked up around 16QO GMT Fr:t-
day, Feo. 4, Tran~mission. went on
for an hour, dunng which three
clear pictures were recorded.
One of the pictures. sent l:>ack
to earth by Luna-9, sho\yed the
shado..... of the spacec~t .and a
crater at-()lit one foot m dIameter.
Sir Bernard, director of Jord~ll
Bank .n EngJand. while descnb-
ing the evening of Feb.. 3, as one'
of tbe grealest 10 the history .~f
the telescope. said that the pIC-
tures received by the Jo~dell
Bank Observatory CO~c1US1Ve1y
destroyed lhe theory that dus~ on
the mocm \Vas many feet thick.
Pictures prod~ced . at Jordell
Bank !torn Luna-9 signals from
the moon also reyealed pinnacles
of matt~r 10 to 20 feet tall,
Sir Bernard 'forecast -·that tb:e
SIJVlet Union's next space explOit
would .:le the landing of a'rem~te­
tv controlled tractor-type vehicle
on the moon to analy~e' the l-unar
slJrafce.
Another forcast by Sir Bernard-
;'10 the reasonably near future
the Soviet Union will send a man
. into orbit around the m?O~."
Amel'ica's space qffioalS ack-
nowledged that the 'Soviets had
a 'Lig lead in this particular field.
At Cape Kenn¢y, Florida. ~e
UOited States space experts. be-
lieve the lunar pictures obtain~
bv Britain's Jordell Bank radIO
t;lescope could help the American
programme to put a man on the
moon, ' ~
The pictures could be ~ unex-
pected bonus, the U.5_' experts
said.
Soviet Union's Luna-g· pictwes
are not expected to aff~ United
States plans to launch -two craft
to survey and orbit the moon, as-
sened the space experts.
In Moscow. on Feb. 4 ~etween.
18:30 and 19:55 Moscow TlDle, the
Luna~9 station transmItted. to
eartb 3. round panaromaic scan-
nlOg of the moon landscape:
The next radio sessIOn -w~
held on Feb. 5 at 19 b6urs Mos-
('OW ume. Soviet scientists claim-
ed that pictures issued by the
J ordell Bank observatory from
the lunar surafce were distort,ed.
On Sunday, Feb, 6, the Sovi~t &:;,
sClenlis'-S declared an end to their
hlstory-making Luna-9 moon re-
search pi ogramme only 48 hours'
after it began. j
In Britain, scientists ~t ~e
Jordell oank trackin,g sl#luon said
they planned to stay" ·tuned to
Luna-9's wavelength. Sir - Ber-
hard said he failed to understand
why operations had ceas~.
The last transmission fiom the
SOViet station. perched on the
edge of the dry and ~esola~e sur-
(ace indicated the delicate mstru-
ments were working --perfectly,
nestluig in' their globe-shaped.
centre piece and prot~cted by
_ petaJ-shaped flapS.
. In Moscow there was ·no expla-
nation why Luna-9 should have
ended Its transmission-=.only an.
announcement by the Soviet
News Agency T~ Uuit it had
comple~ed the planned :program-
me of research. .
.The Soviet Union's ·successful
soft landing on the moon of the
LUlla-9 space station were ap-
plauded and welcomed by coun-
trIes throughout the world.
Soviet scientists will-now have
such information about the IUl).aI"
surface. the .Washington Post
said, which 17,259 photographs
made by American probe "ranger"
could not produce.
The Soviets have accoplplished
the mO'it difficult exploit in space
exploration, said the London
TitTJ~s,
The soft landing, the "Philip-
pine Herald" said; djspersed
apprehensions of scientists on the
soft structure of the lunar lana-
scape 3nd created firm confidence




ine: on the successful soft landing
of Luna-9 on the moo~ said: "This
success turns a new page of hu-
man history". This achiev<:ment,
he said. belongs not only to the









Behzad liked to take. up most
of the page with his miniatures
leaving ii small protion for. the
work of the inscriber and calli~
grapher. He felt,. and rightly so
that his· pictures told more ~
the words of the poet. historian




A'o ;::-:::~ 'f:l~e with silver :!e:C:aHol1s :t~.:ld(::1 Bc~.
zad'.; era.
Miniature painting requires patient h:lId wor:t.
Sometimes i~;2...as.. ~~ng.~ four or five years
to complete a ~~~,_.. _ .
As a result few De<lpl..- have devoted enough tIme
and eJrort to master -tbis'!lind of art. This h3S been
more true in recent years.
However. there are a few arti.sts dedic;ited enough
to this school of painting who think it is worlh the li,;:e
and trouble whieb It demailds.
One such 1)ers8il~j ~tor Hdji Moh:lmm:!d S:lyed'
of Ghor nrov.jn.ce: Be 'lias~n.. pai.n;ting mini3t!.lfcS.
and otber-dfa:wings closely:' Jerateil to·this scbool, for"
many years besIdes setvlng,.as :i civil servant or eleOl-
ed omelaL . . ~ .' _ ..
The "plet~"i-theitlgbU,S' "sample of Senator
Mashal's ~~.::1~'o, f' _~MaSQilif"'''-''~_.~ ~XJ.ti:m.~OD$ previously.
In mOst ." :,~".__. -" '","-,.OJ:•. -~ >_~ ··.:~.to_.~'9:e a picture
or/" "---' -- •.:::f{ifW;.-iif.:the IiIe at pre-~ ~;:itteinpts :to combine Ibe1Jr~ ". be"" iIill~es'(K1iergahs)-seen in
i' .~~.. e~ -'siit:~.aIlMiSl\iJ;bYthe-'Ghori people.
-".".,t+_f.'o1"'~<li!'~Qt.);,:,,, renowned p~t Jalali
-~ and the vlvaclous''fe'Dililine figure is blS love Siab mol.
Siab 'mol and Jalali died 'years ago, bnt tbeir romance
lives.
-BEMAD'S MINIATURfS MA~Rff'i'H~'GHT'OF-TIMl!RIJ) RENA'SSA~¢E-
_.,.-. ~" .- - -" '--"~~UB;IlABIMI'" -_
- :":~ ,.! ~ I..". • • q. ..; ..: 11 TIii liIt-1enth-century m~tu:' . ~
"_,, tiSt>' Behzad is as loved and es-
",teemed.by_·Nghans "IS Raphael is .
\l.Y•.lt.lians:tO! -'
.. B'l!IPo,.. l-PPj1glj~ to bave' been
. 'born·i.n 14'40;rePresents tbe height
:!., of the renai'Ssahce in art and
g'';iteratuce: under the Timurid"
..··~ulez1· in "Hem:' joSt as -Leonardo
:;._. da ·Vinci.· born t2_:Years -later re-
.. prcsenLS tne heiglit"llf the Italian
renaissap.c;e, .
· under the ''pat~nage of an en-
.!iohtened .King Sultan HussainE~yukr~: ~d:~ ~iJ?ister. ~
Ali Sher '-Nawayee,. Behzad· open-
ed and .r,,-,,"p"i\cademy of.Arts ,
to whi,ch . $dents came fro~ ~
neaT 8:nd far;· .....~d· whi~·madl!
Behzad J,;nowo to. those who ap-
preciated 'an!f cherished art.
Many po-elS~ literary figures, and
· noted artiSts. here and abroad
· "hav'e praised th~ master painter, .
"and' -llumer01.JS..- nan.tp.hlets have
been wriueh pp~hiB works dealing.
·....·lth them - iD"ci.i\n."aUally' and col-
leclin:1y.
One pJet .iivjng ~ il? Behzad;g
L.T-€, wrote:
·v.then your bt"U8h - came into
being,· - ':
, It did away -with Mani's pen.
M3i1Y h3.~·e created wonderful
\\. ",1... -;
Bt.... '. -:~;~ surpass them all,
Bezad was still- alive when col-
lectors (rom Iran, India a.'1d other
r,~:~b ., r:"'g countrie~ came. to
Herat i:1 the hop,e. o~ obtaining~-:
5'1mpl·::s 0; :l:S \\o·o~k.. After his
=:ae: .it-: !~5h l.et"ame ~Ole in·
:I? 'se a-::! later on libraries. muse·
u:ns. i!:l.C ar: bve.ts. from the \vest
1 ';i:':~ci' thE.' race. . .
• 'Il' ap;Je<:<s that L~~se wh:l came
l·~t. were the m.:st· succ{ssiul in
the ··contest. -.' ~, .'-
Ther<~ ace mc'r¢ e:cimpleS of •
Behiad'.; wJrks in 'priva:e CJllec- Ihe lity of· Khewa being ra :aed 1)1 Tamedane's forteS
lions, ;"!s well as in -moseup1S in pal~tcd bj Celizad.
. '1 depicted pature aJtd the- changes
.Lor..d:lO. Paris, Ne~ Yor~, Lenin-, so v/;-·'. .
grad. Moscow, thap irl Hera~ 8'::f,z3d n.:~ a thorJt.igh k..."10W- in it made by man. He also deli-
K;;bul and other AsHui cities. . '.ledge of architecture, t')()_ One of ;~e'1tes h:story. emotions and even
Accordin'g to Some of the his- K:; wJrks entitled ·~S.ama~kand superstitions.
tori~ . Behzad's _teacher was ~:!usquc" presents a VIVid p!ctw~e One of his works shows the
Sayed "Rubullah" --MJi-ak whg. was ,.of th.e an::1.itccfur.al styles of ~s cit".i .of Zohak (Shame GhulghOla
knO\\'ri~ by the name of Khwa';a en. In lhese 1d~aw~ngs Bt:h,zad dt~. - in BaJ)1iYan) -its peOple outraged
l\tirak:' Homver. some .other p~ays :;!cat s.:111 1:" creatmg edl- at seeing ·:tbeir town destroyed
sourceS ha've referred to Mirak as {iceS and in designing. int~c~te and 100killg very revengeful. He
Bt:hz.a&s pupil. Behz.a:d. was -a. decoratiu:,s for bo:h, the- lCsIde has': Qls"o made a full c;lrawing of
c)ntemporar:z of Mawana Abdol and outs:de of bUlldmes, Shinn -the sweet heart of the-
Rahma~ Jami, the ~at poet, and Each r;~ his paintings whether epi~ c4aracter Farhad.
Sultan Ali Mashhadi a noted cal- '(In pap;.!, pott~ry. marble. and· ,
ligrapher. ... other stones is considered a mas- One of his· last· works now in
",,1 ". ",terpiece. A cQ,LJection of poems of Leningrad' Museum depicts the
rOne Ji Behzad'~ ear~~st- works :\:'l1il; ~hy~rau Dehlawi, o.yritten story of L;ula and Majnoun-the
"';as P36e decorations In a book 1~1. h&i.i 11~cludes 33 mIniatures lc.vers whose story has been told
de~cribl.ng· the exploitS of' c!r.1·x 1 b;.· 8ehz:l.d. and retold by many eastern poets
T<\merla::e. The boOk was inscrilr L,. N'c',,· York's .:'~letr,Jpolitan and writers. In this series of piC-
r-d by a ('~!ti':'rapher· named M'.!scum 15 an i;:scribed Bostan, t:.:res~ Eehzad tries to show the
Sharafuddin yazdi. 'Bebud . is one of Saadi's works, the minia- characteris.tics of .animals and the'
thJught to h~e completed this tu:es J~ wh~cli a~e drawn. hy strength. and intensity of love.'
w:lrk in 14~3. Eehzad. .
Another of his works is known . Cch7.ad·s woQrks are also found
as the .,i"Heavenly· Gardens of jn the British and Ist~nt~ m~e­
-Herat" This work is an 6utstand- UJ:1S. .'\ c"JtaI9g:ue O[ hI~ works
ing example of the painters mas- !1")W ;:1 Istanb!Jl .h3S been publish-
tery Ilt the miniature and his ed b:; a TurkIsh aUlhor Aramnak
dexterity in preseotirig. pidorial- Ec~.
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The spot wbere the Luna·9 of U,e Soviet Union landed.,
.-




Landing On,' Moon Disproves' Dust Myth"
On th.e night of Feb. ~
mao·s lJl'obe in space took a great..:.
·leap farward. . . '-'
On that e\"ening -the . SOV1~t,.­
Union, following a yea~ failures m
1965. succeeded in landlOg Luna-9
gently on the su.rface of moon.
First picture sl.gna~ from the
Soviet spacecraft resting on the
moon's ocean of 'stoJP1S wer.e
picked up around 16QO GMT Fr:t-
day, Feo. 4, Tran~mission. went on
for an hour, dunng which three
clear pictures were recorded.
One of the pictures. sent l:>ack
to earth by Luna-9, sho\yed the
shado..... of the spacec~t .and a
crater at-()lit one foot m dIameter.
Sir Bernard, director of Jord~ll
Bank .n EngJand. while descnb-
ing the evening of Feb.. 3, as one'
of tbe grealest 10 the history .~f
the telescope. said that the pIC-
tures received by the Jo~dell
Bank Observatory CO~c1US1Ve1y
destroyed lhe theory that dus~ on
the mocm \Vas many feet thick.
Pictures prod~ced . at Jordell
Bank !torn Luna-9 signals from
the moon also reyealed pinnacles
of matt~r 10 to 20 feet tall,
Sir Bernard 'forecast -·that tb:e
SIJVlet Union's next space explOit
would .:le the landing of a'rem~te­
tv controlled tractor-type vehicle
on the moon to analy~e' the l-unar
slJrafce.
Another forcast by Sir Bernard-
;'10 the reasonably near future
the Soviet Union will send a man
. into orbit around the m?O~."
Amel'ica's space qffioalS ack-
nowledged that the 'Soviets had
a 'Lig lead in this particular field.
At Cape Kenn¢y, Florida. ~e
UOited States space experts. be-
lieve the lunar pictures obtain~
bv Britain's Jordell Bank radIO
t;lescope could help the American
programme to put a man on the
moon, ' ~
The pictures could be ~ unex-
pected bonus, the U.5_' experts
said.
Soviet Union's Luna-g· pictwes
are not expected to aff~ United
States plans to launch -two craft
to survey and orbit the moon, as-
sened the space experts.
In Moscow. on Feb. 4 ~etween.
18:30 and 19:55 Moscow TlDle, the
Luna~9 station transmItted. to
eartb 3. round panaromaic scan-
nlOg of the moon landscape:
The next radio sessIOn -w~
held on Feb. 5 at 19 b6urs Mos-
('OW ume. Soviet scientists claim-
ed that pictures issued by the
J ordell Bank observatory from
the lunar surafce were distort,ed.
On Sunday, Feb, 6, the Sovi~t &:;,
sClenlis'-S declared an end to their
hlstory-making Luna-9 moon re-
search pi ogramme only 48 hours'
after it began. j
In Britain, scientists ~t ~e
Jordell oank trackin,g sl#luon said
they planned to stay" ·tuned to
Luna-9's wavelength. Sir - Ber-
hard said he failed to understand
why operations had ceas~.
The last transmission fiom the
SOViet station. perched on the
edge of the dry and ~esola~e sur-
(ace indicated the delicate mstru-
ments were working --perfectly,
nestluig in' their globe-shaped.
centre piece and prot~cted by
_ petaJ-shaped flapS.
. In Moscow there was ·no expla-
nation why Luna-9 should have
ended Its transmission-=.only an.
announcement by the Soviet
News Agency T~ Uuit it had
comple~ed the planned :program-
me of research. .
.The Soviet Union's ·successful
soft landing on the moon of the
LUlla-9 space station were ap-
plauded and welcomed by coun-
trIes throughout the world.
Soviet scientists will-now have
such information about the IUl).aI"
surface. the .Washington Post
said, which 17,259 photographs
made by American probe "ranger"
could not produce.
The Soviets have accoplplished
the mO'it difficult exploit in space
exploration, said the London
TitTJ~s,
The soft landing, the "Philip-
pine Herald" said; djspersed
apprehensions of scientists on the
soft structure of the lunar lana-
scape 3nd created firm confidence




ine: on the successful soft landing
of Luna-9 on the moo~ said: "This
success turns a new page of hu-
man history". This achiev<:ment,
he said. belongs not only to the






$ 90 IN SIX YEAlrs
Force Issue:
cedures and priorities, and the selec-
tive use of weapons system. . _
. All these were described by Ame-
rican'sources as highly classified mat·
lers,
-Von Hassel cautioned that because ,.
of the complexities of these issues
one should Dot expect quick. answers
to the questions raised in the count::
of ·the conference. The ministers
will meet again APril 28-29 in Lon·
don. and meanwhile their represcn-
tatiyes at NATO) Paris hcadquar·
: ters continue the work.
The ministers, von Hassel said,
-agreed. in advance to start their re-
view on the' tOR "meaning with
NATO strategic arsenal. and con-
tinuing to the bottom'" of 7factica1
or bauIefield weapons.
Other, non-German dipfomatic
informants said their impression was
th! West Germans now "tend to
come'- around" and recognise that
participation in the decision making
can be more important than actual
shart in the "hardware".
Audienc~Royal
NATO·Minisfers Ayoid Joint
subcoriunittee, suggested by· Secfe.
tary of Defence Robert S. McNa-
mara and established in November
1965. The five- members ot the su~
committee are. the United S~tcs.
Britain, West Germany, italy, and
Turkey. .
Although other delegatioIlS ag-
reed with von Hassel. the British·
thinking is ·reported to be that either
the subcommittee. or its parent bbdy'
might eventually take up what, is '
known as the "hardwar~ 'solution
of nuclear sharing, a red-bor.. issue
until President Jobnson ordered a
cooling off period in December 1964~
Von HasSel made it clear that his
country did not change itS beijef it
should get in due course actual parti-
cipation in' some weapons force.
."Nothing has chat;tged iD our gov·
emment's thinking in this respect,"
he said.
The agenda of th~ two-day Conie.
renee encompassed a wide variety of.
topics, including "appraiSal. o( the
process by whicb the' threat to
NATO is measured",JargetiDg pro-
Completion, Opening Of ,
Polytechnic Discussed By .
Anwari,USSR Ambassador
KABUL, Feb, I9,-Tbe USSR
ambassador called on -Dr. Moham-
mad Osman AI1wari. Education Mi-
nister. at his office Thursday..
A ministry source said they dis-
cussed matters related to CbmpletioD





WASHINGTON, 'Feb, 19, (AP),
-Five NATO defence ministers
talked here for two days on nuclear
issues but carefully avoided _men-
tioning what J:iis been regarded as
the main nuclear problem of the al-
liance: some kind of a jowt nuc-
lear force;
The reason for their self-restraint
F K Ph was explained by West Genn,lDy',or arto ones von Hassel who said the ministers,
. forming NATO', Ducloar planDiDg
KABUL. Feb. 19.-Most tele- I workiDggroup, haYt: ltlireed iD· ad-
phones in Sbersha' Maina. and. Ja·1 vance that the C9nti'~versia}. question
mal Maina, and at Kabul UQlver- of sharing in atomic '''hardware'' is
sity are being given a compulsory not for the group to discuss.
two weeks rest "What we discussed were' most
It bad to be so: The Ministry of complex, matters". -von Hassel~' told
Communi~tion is shifting the reporters" after the meeting.
switch board now at Shersha Maina., -
to the newly constructed telephone In ,essence, the group was seek1Dg
exchange station for the area. waY;:-' of "COOperatioD I!M:tween
NATO's Duclear and noiJ.~nuclear
members. that the non-nuclear pO.
weI'S get a full picture of the allian·
ce's whole arsenal of atomic- . wea~
poIlS". .
The plamliog wotking group is a
Work on the building for· the
3000 line exchang~ _ station began
10 months ago.and was completed
last week. Installation of the equip-





Japan WiU Accept Nuclear·
KABUL, Feb, 19.-DuriDg the 'll...1 P 10f to. 0 IUd
week ended Feb, 17 Hi> Majesty the' I~on· ro. era Ion . n y n· er
King' grantod ~udieoce to the fol- S Sh0 d
CHINA Is expected to expl;:~~O~b~9bo~u:t.e IO-:,g~bdul Zabir. presideDt of the Conditions, ays. Imo a'
next few months and to test its first bydrogen bomb In two Wolesi Jirgab; Mir Mohammad TOKYO, Febrnary 19, (AP).~
years, the Japanese National News Ageney Kbodo reported Akbar Re2a, Minister of Agriculture; J·APANESE officials in unusually strong terms FridaY said'
Tbnrsday. , Mohammad Osman Sidq~ Minister Japan would not accept a treaty' to prevent proliferation
The ageocy, quoting wmamed viding th. coming test was suo- of Infonnatioo and Culture; GeD. of .Quclear weaP9DS unless the big nuclear 1K!wers paid a price
military experts in Japan. said eessful, "Abdul Rozak. ComiDander .of the for Il '
"the hydrogen bomb test was ex- Refimng of uranaium 235 was air force; Dr. Mohammad Asif ~ This price, Viee.ForeigIi Min.is--' I their stockpiles and to agree to a .
pected between next autumn and believ~ possible at the'Lanchow hail. Ambassador Designate to 'Pe-- ter Takezo ,Shimada spelled out. reCluctbn leading to an eventual.-
1967:' plant in West-Central China kiDg; Abdullah Rokai, MilitarY At- ThursdaY, is a readiness by the I. total abolition of nuclear weapoDS.
The militarY experts, who are Khodo reported China would at-- tach~ to Moscow; Abdul .Wahab nuclear powers to stop increasing: "We cannot talerat.e. the atti-
studYing the development of' nu· tempt to produce smaller bombs Tam, President of Tourist Bureau;I· tude of the nuclear powers, which
clear weapons by China, pointed untii it bad perfected one weigb· anShidbeMr.~~ad Sbariti, Mayor of· Dr. Anw'·arl" VI"SI"+" are keeping their own nuclear
out that American sources had ing'less than a ton. ~ L:j stockpiles and make it sound
informed Japan's defeoee ageocy --:::---:--------------=-------___ like a iavour that they will uni-
last Thursday that China might 1 d t 0 I pOt ChOf EdllPation Pr·ess· laterally refram from attacking,
conduct n nuclear test "in the n US ria rOJec Ie s II"- ..• non-Duclear countries;" F9Teign
next few days." T H T Ik ' KABUL, Feb. 19:-The' Minister Minister S. Shiina said•bo~::' o~~::- ;~fi:~ ~~~~':- 0 ave a sin Kabul . of &lucatioo, P~. Mobammad Os- Sbimshiiod·naa ~~~-a";I~ w~~~~~
. , . . man Anwan, VlSlted the edUcatiOD .&.U,1
cond in May Iasi year, . KABUL, Feb.,19.-1 press Thursday,· tural," and Prime Minis.ter Eisaku
It was oow believed to be work- A meet,ing 01 tbe eb1efs of the p~oleets undertaken by the He expressed satisfactiOD over the . Sato also approved this stem.
ing towards the developmeot of ,~try of ~es and ~ustries and beads of the lnstltu- operatioo ..ad upkeep of the press Sbiioa SOld :Japan's technology
a three-toD bomb that could be tiOIlS counected WIth that Ministry was to be beld at 10:un. '0 the director of lbe press, Ati-, had 'advanced to the point wliere
carried by a Soviet built A- 28 today. kullab -Pazhwak.. i it could turn out superior nuclear
light jet bomber, Khodo reported. The meeting is being held to en- Eng. Majid said the idea of ea1I- One.. and a half millioo· books i w~~pons.. .
According to Khodo, China's courage an exchange of vie~ and ing a (IlCetlng of project heads will are printed at the press annually for, If we refram ~m.~evelo~)lng
timetable of nuclear development experiences betweeo the officials of be continued w the future. He hoPes the Education Ministry. A number n~~ear weapons It.15 10 co~ld~­
was divided into several stages: the Ministry. that there will be ddiriitc. agenda of periodicals. put out by the Mi- atlon d .the"c~tY ~ey inflict
(1) Mass production of atomic There will also be discussions on for the meeting to be held with.iD nistry of Education and other sour- on ~a3klOd, Shiina saJd. .
bombs. how to expedite the work. on various the next three months. ces are also printed tbere.. _ Shimada. aIso-made the surpnse
... (2) Scaling down the size of projects aOO how the various iIJs. • statement that Japan would never
bombs, tiutions can cooperate with each R k F Ib 0 h De ·ask for the protection of other(3) Deve!opmeot of hydrogeo other, US ., U rift t· Ispute countries nuclear 'umbre1l;ls.
bembs. 10 an iDterview with the Kabul • -;::lI A report by a ministry official
Chin.. with a vast uranium ore Times the Deputy Minister of Mines UoS. PollOcy I'n· VIOetn'am \nD the restricted news confereoce
deposit producing an estimated and Industries. Eng. Abdul Qudous provided to foreign newsmen not
6.000 toos a daY. ·was thougbt cap- Majid said the primary purpose of WASJlUifGTON, February 19, (AP).- preseot quoted' Sbimuda as say_
able of turning out atomic bombs the meetiDg is to promote persooal U.s. Secretary 01 State Dean Rusk <barply disputed Friday· a ing. Japan waS oot under the
at tbe rate of two a mnnth pro- contact between beads of various ebarge by Senator .J.W. Fulbrigbt, d~oerat:-Arkansasthat .proteetion of the U,S, nuclear
projects ~ponsored by the Ministry. the Johnson administration has· been unwilling; to compromise umbrella despite the U.S.-.fapan
These projects include the gas in' seeking an end to the VietJiam war. secun
F
-ty treatyMinis', , k.
pl'peLine proJ'oct c"'-mieal fertiliser ' __ 1 f" A oreign try_ spa esman _
., w; "We have given them practi\,;CU-1 or peace. . I ' tb ' d
and thermal power plants, petrol
- V' Am th thin FuIb 'ght ater 3aiu ere was a IIllSUIl er-ly everything but South letnam ong 0 er gs,. n d bimoda bad
eum prospecting, salt mining and in an effort to find a basis for -said, he didn't believe. thiS.'- gov- standing an that· s . .
Gbon· cemeDt and eloctrt·cl·ty plants. .. R k •bas d t said tb9.t whe,ther or not JapanPeace :n South Vietnam. us ernment I ever rna e J crys- uld ·d ed d thAlthough there ,. no set agenda . Re1a I uId t V' t co be COIlS1 er un er. e~ told the S"""te Foreign ··tal clear" it.~ accep a Ie - d ded
to be followed at the meeting, yet tions Committee chairman in a namese electiOn and accept the. U.S. nuclear UJI1brella epen
malters relau·og to the -'w·ng of uI" anll f b"'- ,. turns on hciw a' person looked at the~~ public hearing, ' res t reg ess 0 ""'-J.' 'This ....
personnel and the procurement of. A short time -earlier. Rusk had out." situation. thapparenl,.l,,7thawasth"
eqw·pm""t will be In.cluded In. .L. th On 'tb _l.._~_ reference to e fact t e,
- = cba1Ieoged Congress to vote e another poUl!, e =~an U· ed S b cldt'scusst·oos, 'V· li d b U' ed S b b 'It O1t tates as no nu earadministratioD 5 letnam po cy sai . t e mt tates as W ed elfWith the proper baodliDg of the d b ' tal weapons bas in Japan its .-up or down. expensive bases an ot er InS - Th F . M· ·ti
existing personnel 'and machinery "If there is doubt in Congress lations. . e orel~n S~try reetl ca~·
at the disposal of various projects about the policy, let us vote, let "In short, I don't think they be- ' tiCD. came a er 'ina c;.onfmment-·
I·t ,. possl·ble to mlDJ'.-.:.... the prob- R· k . ·d B h li' b t to ed "t· hl::s own news co erence·~ .~ us find out," us saJ. ut e .eve us w en we saY we wan h . ed .lems felt most urgeDtly in these d befo .L Ie " On 'est d t at, ''there IS no ne to get mto
D urge that re SUl;U a vo get out. ce peace IS r ore, ti small box when you are a1-fiel.ds. at the present, said the eputy J each Congress .member "go into a Fulbright declared. ready covered by a big one.."" His
MUllst"r, quiet ccrner and think deeply Fulbright charged alsn that ad- words indicated that..,. be felt
about what we have been through ministration policy seems to em- Japan was broadly protected DY
in the last three decades." . brace little more than a demand America's worldwide. nuclear
FUlbright, urging . more flexi- for "unconditional sUirender of ,arsenal even if atomic weapons
bility, said that uthe real trouble the national liberation front,n· the, were stockp!led in Japan itself.
is the uncertainty of our terms political arm of the Viet Cong.·
1'1 spent almost an hour this
morning answering the observa-
tions you have made." ~usk re-
plied wheo be got the chance. SAN FRANCISCO. Feb, 19.
He said Presideot Ho Chi Minh (DPA).-Passenger. fl,i~ts from N~
of North Vietnam insists that the IYork: to london will cost ~90 tIl
National Liberation Front be in- about six_ years. time... according . to
eluded in terms . for a settlement the ArnenC3n alfcraft firm of. Lock-
-and that. the front "has to conduct heed. The company annou.n~ plans
the ~eleCtions." for a gigant~c_ jet 1ircfaft C3~b]e ?f
IlHave you any evidence of good accommodating 900 passengers_ m
faith -and credibility on the other three storieS, and tra':~g. su~c
side?" Rusk asked Fulbrigbt. ,speeds.
KANDAHAR, Feb. 19.-Thc s0-
Iminar, 00 technology and teachingmethods, for the teachers of theKandahar technical training: school
KABUL, Feb. 19.-The Minister has been completed.
of Health, Miss Kubra Noorzai. A UNESCO Expert and aD .Af-
Thursday presented certificates to gb~n engme:=r gwded the semmar
those who completed the school of which was 8lmed to serve as a ref-
deiftistry. There are folateen grad- remer course.
oates of the schol this year. Dr. Mohammad Anas, tf;te ~~
Talking on the occasion the Mi- vernor ~f Kandahar when. clOSlDg
Dister said we are aware of the the semmar ~xpressed the b?pe that
shortage of dentists and facilities the teachers m t;h~ schoo~ will~
for dental health and care. use .of the additlon~ iD!ormat:!on
Plans for constructing a large prOVided by the semmar.
dental clinic are underway. and on The technical scbool in Kandahar:
top of that, the Mioistry is con- was opened in 1958. During last six
tacting the Kabul University to years it- bas turned out 242 grad-
have a- new branch of dentistry ad- uates.
ded to the College of Medioine, said There are 187 pupils enrolled . in
the Minister, the school
University Entrance Exam
'Given To Graduates Of
Balkh IDgh Schools
BALKH. Feb. 19,-A represeom-
nve of the Institute of Education.
Zaman. left for Jouzjan from Ba1kh
after giving the university entrance
examination to the graduates of
Bakbtar aod Queeo Razia high
schools, here.
VOL. lV, NO, 271
To..orro.... Temperatan
MaL + 10·C. MinImum +3·C,
Sun selll _y at 5:34 p.m.
Sun rises IomolTOw at 6:40 a.m.
Tomoiro.... Oatlook: Clow17
ALINGAR. Feb. 19.~The gov-
ernor of Laghman, Azizullah Khog-
iani, visited the Alingar Woleswa1i
Thursday. He inspected the sohoob
. in Shemati. and Selenger and in-
termediate schools located in Sangar
village.
He gave instructions for the spee-
dy completion of the annex which
is under construction for the Sangar
school.
The governor also inspected the
administrative offices of the wo-
leswali and delivered a speech to
the offiCials and the welcoming
crowd on the government's policy





. GHAZNI, Feb. 19.-The public
bealth bntllcb iD Katawaz bas dis-
tributod 784 Kilogrammes of pow-
deredmilk, 7000· eapSules of Vita-
mins and 700 ban of soaps 'to













Bailee &0 Uve masfe
Thursday, Feb. 11,. and Salm:
. day Feb. 19 at
internatIonal ClD!>
Ac:<ompan1ed, pesta: 51 AfL
CoDtd. from· pap 3
I modernise their methods, of farm.
; ing. The manpower of each pro-
vince should be put to use, added
the _Writer.
The governors also should let the
people know about the result of
~eir work so that the people can
jUdge what their - governors ~ve
done and what they have accom-











At 2, 4:30. 7 and 9 American
film The Young Pblladelpb/ans.
PARK CINEMA .
At 2:30, 5, 7:30 and 9:30 Ameri- '
can film The Young Pblladel-
pbi2ns. .
PhilippineS Agrees
(CoDtd. from __ 1)
aysia waS a fait accompli.
"The President informed the
Indonesian special envoy that
normalisation was now a matter
of elevating diplomatic relations
from consular to embassy level"
the itatement added.
The Presideot said nolma1isa-
tiOD was in~pable since the
Pbilippines had to deal diploma-
tieally with Malaysia in the
United Nations, the Asian Deve-
!opme~t Bank and other intema.
tib.QaI bodies,
,Pb.!lippincs' Foreign Secretary
Narc~o Ramos told ""pOrters later·
that : after normalising relations
With Malaysia, the PbilippinesI could, act as "broker" and perhaps
I help to mediate in the 'Malay-
sian-Indonesian confrontation.
(CoDtd.. from page 1) Madame Supeni was asked by
east Asia. they said every effort reporters after the' meeting if
should be made to seek an early s~e. thought Philippine recogni-
settlement in accordance with the j tlon of Malaysia would be fur.·
GeDeva agr~ents of 1954. . ther delayed. She replied: ''That
General Ne Win and Senanayake IS a nt.3tter for President Marcos
said they hoped a speedy solution to discusS."
would be reached in Rbodesia, to
give effect to the wiD of the majo-
rity of Rhodesian peopJe.
They coodemned racial discrimi-
nation in South Africa and in cer-
tain other countries still under c0-
lonial rule.
In the ~ommunique the two lea-
ders reaffirmed their faith in the
policy of non-alignment and peace-
ful co-existence.
On relations between their two
countries. they expressed their' sa-j
tisfaction at the existence of mut-
ual goodwill and \1nderstandiog bet-
ween them and pledged themselves




A1im Baralaad, a 'eacber at the MODERN HOUSE
School of Nursing in the College of . .FOR RENT
Science. who- had gone for further II EIght rooms; a haU, small
stu,dies to Beirut returned to Kabul garden. .
yesterday after completing his edu- , Address: Indian Embassy
cation in hospital management and Shar-J.Now. _
nursing education. I Please CODtact tile me.utlOD.
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TOKYO. Feb. 17, (Reuter).-Ja-
panese exports soared by more tha,n
26 per cent during 1965 10 reach a
total of 58.451.740,000. it was lear-
ned here Wednesday.
Imports were also up during 1965




IUoSo Vice President Meets
iIndian Premier For Talks
I NEW DELHI, Febrnary 17, (Beuter).-
I UNITED States Vice-President Hubert Humphrey flew bereI Wednesday for talks on India's social and economie ptub-
. . lems and what be ·termed Cbluese expans:Ionlst pressure.
_-I .....h')rtly befpr.e his arrival (rom Johnson decided. 00 at the Hoo~
IPakistan the Indian Defence Mi- lulu ,conference between .the U.s.:l..R:?T 'i.B. Chavan, warned par-I PreslQe",t and 'South VIetnamese
1
1i3:r.em that China was building leaders; said he had not come
. up it:> rr:ilitary stre?gth in Tibet, ~ith any special mission on Viet-
Ind:a s northern nelghb,;,ur. . narn. .I Chma had sent extra troops to He an~ Indian ~e Minister
'T.be:t 10 the past 12 months. Mrs. lndlr3 Gandhi would reviewICha."·an told the Lower House. It the Honolulu decision for socialhad reinforced its artillery, im- and economic changes in SouthI ,~ . eel airfield runways and Vietnam. . .
buill oe"'.: roads, bunkers.and bar- They would d~ IndIa's eco-
racks alo'lg the frontier with nomic and social programes, es-
India. pecially in agriculture,
-:: he aim. he declared, was to India's serious food c.risii-.....is
maintain a s\ate of tension, expected to figure in Humphrey's
Humphrey. who is on a six talks here, as well as a renewal of
n:ition mission far President American economic aid which
was stopped ,during last Septem-
ber's border war with Pakistan.,
IF YOU WANT DIRECT FJ./GHT TO BEiNEUROPE
. , .
THF SRI'1E DRY TRY r~lI
IF YOU WRNT COI'1FIJRT SPEED RNO
RELIRBILITY TRY r~7J
IF YOU WRNT TO GET THE !"lOST CONVENIFNr
CONNECTIONS FROH RTHENS AND PRII6-UE TO
rHE MR;rO~ CITIES IN EUROPE~ AFRIrIl IfND
U:S:R TRY ONCE r-glf
Minister Of information and Culture Mobammad






.. KUWAIT, Feb. 17, (AP),-
A 4Z·}·ear-old Egyptian woo
man who arrived here two
months ag-o set fire to hersell
outside a. Kuwaiti attorney's
borne ·l\londay and died in a
hospital SOOD afterWard, ,p0-
lice reported.
The police gave her -name
as Kbadijeh and said She· was
·employ.ed" by the attorney as
a sen-ant. She died before
tbe police could find out from
her the re!!50n for her act.
76 Fo • h C II 29 H" h TOKYO, Feb. 17. (DPA).-Fif-,·n,s o. ege" 'g teen shipbuilding workers were kill-
I ed Wednesday when Japan's big-
.School In Winter Courses .fest gas tanker (38.800 tons) caught
I tire m a Nagoya shipyard. Hopes
KABUL, February 1'1.- ! for about five others trapped inside
CERTIFICATES were presented yesterday by MobaniJnad ; have been abandoned. as the blauOsman Sidqi, Minister of 'lnfonnation and Culture, to the "has defied all efforts to quench it.
t The tanker was to have gone intograduates of winter courses for teaebe", Tbis year 16 graduated, be J d th P
d 2 12tb I serVice tween apan an e er-from grade 16 an . ~ from. c ~, ,. : sian Gulf when 'compleled in March.
It lakes three winter SessiOns. Im..t~lute of Education of Kabul.
to co~ple'\e one year of _school. , Universi.ty ex~ress~ satisfaet~on I THE HAGUE, Feb. 17, (DPA),-
Speaking on t~~ comp]etlOn. of at the tncreasm~ ~nterest which The DUlch government is to send a
the twelfth sessIOn of the wmter the teach~rs take In these cour· 'tuberculosis advisory unit worth
courses ~rofessor. Mohammad s~. He saJd tha.t at the first ses- , some $410.000 to South Vietnam, it
Va"ln AZJm. PI:t:Sldent of the, SIO~. launched In 1946..only l~· .....as announced here W~esday.
- ~ teachers . enroUed while thiS IThe Hague government is also con.
Iyear there were 426 men tea- sidering setting up and equipping achi~lr~ and 86 women teachers I surgical clinic. and is expected to askta~. flg these courses. the Netherlands Red Cross organi-
S · Aft 4-0 I He [hanked lh.o~ who taUght! sation to send mobile medical unitsolgon er, oy a~d ~ho.. :-,'ho accepted tbe lns-I to South Vietnam.
. I lIute S inVitatIOns to be guest _
Forming Studies lecturer>. . I SEOUL Feb. 17, (DPA),-South
. I Officials of the ¥inistnes of I Korea and West Germany have
SAIGO!'\. Feb. 17_ IDPA).-U.S. I Education and Infonnation and I formed a joint parliameptary group
Sel.-retan of Agriculture OnliDe I Culture also took lJart in the I with' the object of exchanging. views
Freem~Tl- ~Id Tuesday that be found convocation ceremon~ which I and contacts between the Bonn
oOlh I.·~\ili:in and militar\' leaders in were held in a Radio Afghanistan' "Bundestag" (lower house) and the
Soulh \·letnam dete,rmin"ed 10 .. as- . StlOdio.. I Seoul Natiooal Assembly, "Hap-
sure Ihe freedom ~nd welfare o( (he' On behalf of Kabul University dong" news agency reported Wed.
VieTnamese farmers. I Vice-Rector. Dr. Mohammad Sidiq t nesday.
Secretaf" Freeman. who headed a thanked the Minister of Infonna- I
learn of U,S, farm experts studying lIon and C:ufture for taking it upon ALGERIA. Feb. 17, (DPA).-Al.
Soo!h Vle:nam's agricultural. sit.- himself tet present the certificates : g~ria will be able, to step up oil
uallon. dep3ned from Saigon to ,re- 'I and for, ~endin~ the studio fDr Iproduction by fifteen million tons·'
pMI hIS findingS. and recommenda- the occasIon. r annually by the end of 1966 when
lions to U.S, President Lvndon Ihe new pipeline from the Sahara to
Johnson.' the Mediterranean Sea starts ope.
Before leaving. ·he observed that' Too Young For The Prize ralions. according to Algerian Indus-
the V,.e·n'am('sc leaders were resolv. KABUL, Feh.. 17.~The first tries Minister Abdesalem Belaid.
cd 10 provide the pwp:er priorities prbe.winn1i:tg number of The p:peline runs from the oil-rich
in maler:al and manpower needed Monday'S Red Cre5(ent ra1l1e area of Haoul el Hamra to the wes-
for economic jmprovements. 'belonged _to Bismellah, a tern Algerian port of Arzev neaf
Secretary Freem:in and the U.S. Dinth grader at Ansary 8e- Oran,
agnculture specialists spent four (ondary School who does not
days conferrins ,with _Vietnamese knew bow to drive the prize
OffiCials and Visiting farming areas. car and· is too yoling to learn
under the law.
Freeman poimed out that ·the big He requested the worth of
.problem of South Vietnamese far· I the car in cash.
mers was Viel Cong inler(erence The Red Crescent said
\l.ii'h -the flow of supplies to themI "Sure. we' ,want to help peo-
and the lr.:msponation.of- their crops.. pie-live not to cause aDtomo-




Free Exchange Rates At
D'Afghanistan Bank
KABl1L. Feb. J7.--'The follow-








Af. 210.00 (per one PQund Ster-
ling) 21L4C
Af. 1875.00 (per hundred German
Mark I 1887.50
At. 1518.21 (per hundred ~ench
Franc) i528.35
Af. 1746.21 (per hundred ·Swiss
Franc) 1757.86
i.
"
"
